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LIBERALS WASTED Ml 
ENTIRE DAY W DOUSE

But Nationalists Get*
Winning Deny Bye

Uttk Interest in lords Proceeding Because it is 
of no Effect—Large Attendance Before Di
vision, but little or no Ufe in Speeches- 
Heuse Divides 326 to 69.

■,w-"ssjriE» ™ Way/

it mm
SMTE MEET

Act
TURKEY CONCEDES 

ALL BUT MOSQUES

Allies Ready to Com
mence Bombardment of 
Holy City — Subliige 
Porte Places Disposal 
of Aegean Islands with 
Powers.

MR. EMMERSON COMES 
OUT AS A RADICAL

Member for Westmor
land Makes Interesting 
Statement as to Con
centration of Wealth 
Radio-telegraphy Bill 
on Second Reading.

Schooner Alice P. Wrecked on 
Black Rock But is Floated 
—Filled With Water on Sev- 
Occasions.

Toronto Board of Trade Claims 
Steamship Combine is in Re
straint of Trade—Will Fight

Saranac Lake Races Exciting 
—Wheeler of Montreal Only 
Canadian to Win Place in 
Finals.

giving of Home Rdieto Ireland would 
IX a menace to England U England „ra6oro, SO.-Tbe American 
aver were Involved In «eriooa Inter- Knooner Alice P Turner, Rector, mas- 
national trouble, reminded Lord Lana ter, went eehore on Black Rock last 
down© that Me owt land policy would nlght, 8he gonted off this morning, and 
give Ireland cash or credit to the <«• now Ilea on the bench near the rock 
tent of two hundred million» of Brit- pBrt the keel gone, bilge dam-
lab money and UU» Lord Lanadewne aged and ton „t water. If a tog can 
would scarcely be likely to do that It be obtained eke will be towed here to. 
be really believed that Ireland waa 
likely to become I 

Lord Oursoo, 0 
speech earlier In t! 
terred to the Ustlessn 
bad shown over the bill end 
plorable and unutterable flatness of 
the debate» In the House of Commons.
The division waa od party line», prac
tically the whole of the episcopal 
bench voting ngnloat the bill.

bye election 
eacep-

Lendon, Jan. SO.—After a four day»’ 
discussion the House of Lords tonight 
rejected the home rule bill, 326 to 
69. The result was a foregone con
clusion. The speeches aroused little 
Interest because, a? the Karl of Hals- 
bury pathetically observed, the posi
tion of the House was now that of 
an ordinary debating club, the peers 
could express their views and reject 
the bill but they could not prevent 
It from becoming law.

Nevertheless the largest muster of 
peers since the fateful evening they 
parsed the parliament bill, assembled 
In the House and bejewelled peeresses 
thronged the side galleries. I*ord Lans- 
downe wound up the debate tor the 
opposition, and Lord Morley of Black
burn for the government.

No Excitement
The scene wàa altogether lacking in 

the dramatic excitement which ac
companied the Lords’ rejection of Mr. 
Gladstone’s bill In 1893 by a far 
larger majority. 378. The attendance 
of the peers waa quite slack until A 
couple of hours before division was 
taken and the speeches failed to In
fuse new life into the well worn argu-
“ÏÜïd Morley. In cloning the débats 
remarked the absence of the ferocity 
which characterised the debates on 
the Gladstone measures and replying 
to Lord Lansdowne’e warning that the

Evil.i
Toronto, Jan. SO.—To light what is 

alleged to be an "lUegal ocean steam
ship combine In restraint of trade.' 
the Toronto Board of Trade has ad
dressed a communication to lending 
Chambers of Commerce of Great Brit 
aln and the principal Boerda of Trade 
In Canada, asking them to co-operate 
In bringing the matter to the attention 
uf the Dominion government and the 
British Board of Trade. The Toronto 
Board of Trade Is anxious to throttle 
the trust under the auspices of the 
Canadian or Imperial governments. 
Unless the fact that they are doing 
business on the high seas, frees the 
steamship companies from govern
mental control, the Board of Trade 
thinks It should be possible to enforce 
the usual penalties against combines 
end compel them to disband.
8—Plan

A special committee of the drygoods 
section of the board which waited on 
Hon. George E. Poster, minister of 
trade and commerce Monday last, 
pointed out that at the present time 
there exista a noteworthy discrimina- 
tlon against British bought goods and 
In favor of similar goods bought In 
France or Germany eo much so that a 
large saving Is made by some Canad
ien Importers hsving their British 
bought goods sent to Havre for re 
shipment on through hills of lading 
fleet that point via Liverpool by Can- 

charged sev-

1 Saranac Lake, N. T., Jan. SO.—-In 
the International amateur champion
ship abated here today, Edmund Nor
ton. of Saranac Lake set a new world s 
record in the 220 yard hurdle event, 
by covering the distance in 28 4-5 aec- 
oudi. Robert McLean, of Chicago, re
tained hi» title of champion la the 
mile event. McLean also finished first 
In the two mile event A feature of 
the carnival programme today waa an 
exhibition Jump over twelve barrels 
a distance of 86 feet 7 Inches by Ed
mund Lamy. professional champion 
Jumper. Summaries for the day follow:

Quarter mile—Wheeler, Montreal, 
lit; Gunderson, Chicago, 2nd; Horton, 
Saranac Lake, 3rd. Time, 112-6 sec-

discharge cargo and make repairs.
The Turner sailed from Parrsboro 

Roads yeaterday afternoon for Boston 
sod as the wind waa light, the eddy 
carried her on the rock. She has had 
several unfortunate experiences this 
winter, having to put back to this port 
some time ago, full of water. When 
again ready to sail the captain broke 
hla leg, and another captain’was sent 
from Boston to take command.

She la owned by The Boston Broker
age company. Is 116 tons register, h 
forty six years old, but was rebuilt 
seven years ago. She was bound to 
Boston with a cargo ef spruce lumber 
shipped here.

y-
ICedleeton, to a 
evening, also ro

ute public 
the de-

London, Jan. 30.—The curtain may 
rise on the second act of the Balkan 
war next Mend 
nottneed the arm 
tonight and if events take the pro

ie, the bombardment of 
111 follow after tin Inter- 

Indeed the bom-

ay. The Allies de- 
Istiee at seven o'clockSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawg, Jan. 30.—The Liberal party 
baa started to play polities with the 
Bank Act. There waa a, noticeable 
case Of It a couple of day» ago, and 
this afternoon their effort to snatch 
the credit became very open.. .

W. Kyte, member le 
N. 8., the Liberal whip, wga i'Peek
ing Shortly before 6 o'clock. After cri
ticising the msener In which banka 
do business In the Maritime Provin
ces, be went on to doctors tltol the 
Conservatives had abandoned the de
bate, and that this Showed that the 
only friends of the people wet* toe 
Liberals. He went on to declare that 

- John Stanfield, the Conservative chief 
whip, bad been going about trying to
* "I naked you bow many of yottr 
members wished to apeak," aatd Mr. 
Stanfield. "I did not try to shorten the 
debate. Don’t misconstrue my words.

Mr. Kyte said that anyway the de
bate on the government aide had 
speedily and unexpectedly ended.

"That waa

scribed count 
Adrlanople wj | 
val of four days.! I 
bardaient lias been scheduled for 7 
o’clock Monday evening. Yet even at 
this eleventh hour war in no wise as
sured. Only a. few "hours before the 
Allies proclaimed their momentous de
cision the Ottoman government pre
sented Its reply to the Joint note of , 
the powers of January 17th. Never 
has a diplomatic problem taken such 
swift and surprising changes as these 
negotiations for peace.

The young Turks who seized the 
government with shouts of defiance 
have undergone a marvellous trans
formation. Instead of drawing the 
battle line at the question of surrend
ering Adrlanople they offer a com
promise which comes so near meeting 
the Bulgarian demands that settlement 
should not be impossible and they 
leave the Aegean Islands to the dis- I 
position of the powers.

The difference between what

London, Jen
in Londonderry 
tional Internet 
Rule question, 
vacant by the 
Aborcorn and 
Marquis of Ha 
place in the 1 
Marquis of Han 
the unionists 1 
106 votes. The 
tlon today we*» 

and Mi

aroused 
» of theG.
XZ&*!

uccesaion of Gw aMile race—McLean. Chicago, tat; 
Gunderson, Chicago, tndiA. J. Oalckey, 
Cleveland, 3rd. Time, 3.03.

230 Yards Hurdles—Horton, Saran
ac Lake, 1st; Thompson, Boston, 2nd: 
Genderaon, Chicago, 3rd. Time, 28 4-6

Two miles—McLean, Chicago, 1st; 
Oalckey, Cleveland, 2nd: Onn-

âOwiËomïDim
9f CUSTOMS IS DEMof aFnpvAt a late hou 

ting were not 
tots conceded

A. J.
demon, Chicago, 3rd. Time, 4.60.debate. tot

Williamson Fisher. Passed 
Yesterday After ar—1—~—
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mi broke your 
” retorted Mr. and

mm la v

to 2. The
Commerce Md^M ME

whîï?' amnto4 orotrttmUy and dialed up good hockey to the en- 
BMKffS thu.la.tlc fan. who gathered at the 

toro.ro TlSTÎt wiu be dto- >««* -B-nxber, to witness toe
cussed In committee of the whole in contest, 
the bouse, under Circumstances spe
cially favorable to discussion of par
ticular features. Thus discussion on 
the second reading need not be pro
longed It really holds back more 
practical scrutiny 11»» by line and 
clause by douse.

When the hones debated the hlH on 
January 21 It was thought that most 
of those who desired to speak had 

Before It was brought

..-need to such small proportions that 
even some of the Balkan delegates be
lieve a compromise may yet be fotmd. 
Constantinople now asks simply the 
retention of that section of Adrlanople 
where the holy shrines are situated. 
Bulgaria always meant to leave the 
mosques and shrines to Turkey and 
even to confer rights giving them 
something of the status of the Vatican 
in Rome. The vital differences be
tween the two nations amount merely 
to Turkey’s demanding the shrines 
and the sections surrounding them.

Reply to Powers.
Constantinople, Jan. 30 —In its re

ply to the joint note of the powers, 
the Young Turks’ government asserts 
itself boldly. Apart from proposals to 
.1;, AHri«nnnle and a plea for tne

Vies of

paralysis, died this afternoon, aged 
65 years. He Is survived by the wi
dow, one sister, Mrs. Robert Porter, 
and three sons, Frank, Arthur, and 
Oarleton Fisher. In the early days 
In Woodstock his father came from 
England and settled on a farm 
per Woodstock. The deceased, 
a young man, entered the foundry of 
Small and Fisher, the latter, John 
Fisher, being hla brother. He studied 
law, graduating In 1880, hut did not 
practice his profession, going Into 
partnershp with hi» brother in the 

dry business. He nat at the town 
ell board for a few year* and was 

clerk of the circuit» for several years. 
Some five years ago he was appoint
ed collector of customs in Woodstock, 
on the retirement of Colonel F. H. J. 
Dibblee. He was a Methodist In re
ligion, liberal In politios. and held of
ficial positions in the Masonic lodge 
for many years.

The funeral, under Masonic auspi
ces, will be held on either Sunday or 
Monday, the earlier date If a son, 
Frank Fisher, arrives in time from 
Douglas, Arizona.

pool.1 HSB1TE1IS TO KOLB 
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Nothing Additional Heard ot New Trieste-Canadian Service
Likely to Be Cause of Rate 
War—C. P. R. Confident of 
Victory.

French Liner Disabled in 
North Atlantic—Sister Ships

aMJp-
interested In all three groups, finan 
cial. industrial and transportation.

“Of the 23,” he said, “9 ljye In To
ronto the good.; 13 live in Montreal, 
the bad, tod the 23rd, Lord Strath 
cone, live» in London. Whichever 
party was in power the corpoiate In
terests got their way. Incidentally 
he urged that the government should 
increase the rate of Interest paid on 
deposits In the government savings

Plans in Making for Greatest 
Assembly in Church’s His
tory-Will Meet in Toronto 
in May.

Searching for Her.
Berlin, Jan. 30.—The North Atlan

tic steamship conference which began 
Its sittings here Tuesday, ended 
abruptly today when the Canadian 
Pacific Railway refused to Join In the 
pool. The other members unanimously 
decided to renew the combination and 
there Is a prospect of a lively rate war 
for steerage passengers from Trieste. 
A statement was given out by the con
ference, declaring that the lines re
presented, failed to reach an agree
ment with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and decided Jo continue without 
the company’s co-operation. A repre
sentative of the Austro-American line 
announced the intention of his com
pany to inaugurate a regular service 
between Trieste and Canada.

George McL. Brown, the London re
presentative of the Canadian Pacific 
in an interview later referred to the 
fact that the Canadian Pacific Ant
werp line withdrew from the pool laet 
vear. He said the chief business of 
he present conference was to endea# 

vor to will the Canadian Pacific back. 
He declared that the conference flat
ly demanded that the Canadian Paci
fic surrender its contract with Aus
tria for it« new Trieste-Canadian line 
and pay a default The combination of
fered not a single recompense of any 
nature, and he had, therefore refused 
to join.

Mr. Brown added that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway faced the situation 
cheerfully, and was prepared to meet 
any rate reduction by the pool. He ex
pressed the opinion moreover, that low 
rates would benefit Canada.
. Both the Canadian Pacific and the 
Austrtan-Amerlcan companies expect 
to begin the Trieste nsrvlce in March. 
The latter Une 1» controlled by the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan and the North 
German Lloyd.

Special te The Standard. x 
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 30—Nothing 

new has developed today regarding 
the disabled French liner Mexico, re
ported yesterday to have lost her Pro
peller about 350 miles east of Halifax. 
Orders were sent, when news came of 
the Mexico’s condition, to the Caro
line and Florida to go to the assist
ance of their sister ship, hut nothing 
at all has been heard since. In fair 
weather It would take three days to 
tow the Mexico to Halifax and a week 
would elapse in the case of had wea
ther. No anxiety Is manifested in 
Halifax because of the absence of 
news, though It Is considered a little 
remarkable that no word has been 
heard from any quarter.

been heard.
up on January 28 a conference took 
place between Rt Hon. Mr. Borden and 
Bir Wilfrid Laurier.

By that dtscueelon Mr. Borden was 
led to conclude Sfr WlKrld Laurier gestions. He went 
would see that the hill would get Its the Liberals were 
second reading In one more day. Re- the people, 
lying on that he brought the measure At the opening of the House Hon. 
up on the 26th. It becoming apparent Mr. Haxen moved the second reading 
In the course of the day that no more of hi» radio-telegraphy bill. Repre- 
Consenatives intended to speak, the aentatlvee of the Canadian shipping 
Liberals suddenly developed a great companies will hold their annual meet- 
appetite for debate. Then, to the ing next week and the bill was ex- 
couise of the evening Sir Wilfrid pedited eo as to have It in shape to 
I.aurier coolly proposed that the de- obtain their views.,* Ae It stands all 
bate be adjourned. ... ships carrying over 60 passengers and

“I would not have begun the debate plying between ports 200 miles apart 
today,” said Rt Hon. Mr. Borden, ex- muBt have the equipment. Hon. Mr. 
<«pt on the understanding that we Hazen said 4hat It may be advisable
would get through today. ___. to bring vessels carrying a large n

•Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier «>pudlatr ^ o£ pagBenger‘ on a shorter 
ed the agreement I elmplr totomy nn(Ur étalon», 
honorable friend, he said,“tnati Hon. Mr. Hazen Informed Mr. Lem- 
expected we would get through tomiy. leux thAt Canada ^ adhered to the 
but I understand several tomorame convention on radio-telegraphy,
members on bothaidee of the house Hon Mr Pelletter etated that he Is 
wish te speak yet. considering favorably the request of

„ ndt *rtd Rt Hon Mr. ,etter carrlers for an.elght hour day.
Botdfin, of eny **gtiemaa He also was considering the question
side of. the house Who wants to apeak ^ hlgher pay Wlth the pay question

said the leader of l”^™™***™*
the opposition,‘the go ^ ^ transport of the letter carriers,
quickly as possible inta coammac. Th. propo,„ th,t the clerks In the 
hut h»*®*?*, clly.post olltcee be divided Into super-not jilt rthsnstod, and I toll* ^hs ,ll6r, clerk, wu not belng 
time haa now does when, we ahould „d4rtd La,t April the general In- 
adjourn.” . ' .creases. In ealerlee of theee city clerks

“t would no* have krofight on the xbout 1260,000 a rear,
büt" retorted Mr. BoMen, except Tke^eShte was continued by Mee-
that I thoroughly underetood, whether ^ w*rnock,v(McLeod); Clark. (Red 
rightly or wrongly, from Mr Dedf); OermiBu, (Welland); Pardee,
friend toat there would, not he the (W^tt Lambton) and toe minister of 
slightest dllficulty In getting torongh dnuce, ud the bill was read a second 
the debate today." tiro#. It

Thereupon Sir Wilfrid Laurier de standing committee on banking and 
Died that he had hound himself. commerce.

It will he seen that there wee a Hon. Mr. White, conducting the de
change of Liberal plane; for enrely bate, gave the Houee a lucid t* 
the leader of the party knew In toe position of the varioue provisions of 
morning whether It was Intended to toe bill and declared he was ready to 
débita the bill at great Itgigth or at consider other ruggeeted changes In 
moderato length To dhanito that plan committee. "Any suggestions of prsc- 
It’ wee necessary) to repudiate arrange- tlcal character,” he said, "are not on-
^‘don^liSÆ^'jT* Btan- m^uZV w oVSTereeug.

ar:.d"k; "Y” br°ke y°Ur STMSljM S?enthr.ghlnto
word, ne esw. . . . appoint an auditor. He declared hla

opposition to the Idea of a state bank 
or the proposal that toe teeux) o, ! 
Dominion notes be Increased. Nor did 
be approve of the plan of having all 
the banks guarantee toe deposits of 
each. He asserted hie belief In the

divide Adrlanople and a plea tor tne 
retention of the Aegean Island., the 

government takes advantage of
bank." Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 30.—Provided 

the remaining detail» can be sat
isfactorily arranged, the Presbyter
ian church In Canada will hold a gen
eral assembly in 1913 to which there 
has been no parallel In the religious 
history of this continent It is pro
posed to bring together. In the city of 
Toronto, every Presbyterian minister 
in Canada. Every presbytery from 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia will 
be transported In Its entirety to To
ronto and the members will meet in 
that city. In addition to the ministers 
the wife of every minister will ac
company her husband.

The meetings will be held under the 
auspices onthe Women's Home Mis
sionary Society and the Women’s For
eign Missionary Society. Incidental to 
the gathering there will probably oc
cur a merging of these women’s or
ganizations in one influential body. It 
Is not proposed that any portion of 
thé coat of this great Presbyterian 
eucharistie conference ehould be im
posed on the poorly paid servante of 
the church.

It is estimated that the transportar 
tlon charges for the event will amount 
to $100.000. The plan is that his con
siderable sum should be contributed 
by a small group of Presbyterian men 
who In recent years have become very 
wealthy owing to the great prosperity 
of the country. The citizens of Toron
to have undertaken to billet and pro
vide for all minister* their wives and 
the lay delegates. Special committees 
are already at work arranging for the 
programme. The meeting will take 
place the last week in May.

W. A. Buchanan made several sug- 
to declare that 
only friends of

TutoS'loSf&ëd" "two,.
toman government does ont hesitate 
to recognize that the conclusion of 
peace corresponds with the hopes^and 
Interest of all.” says the notice, and 
that It is desirable to put an end as 
soon as possible to a stniggle which 
it in no way provoked. The Imperial 
government lias already given undeni- 
able proofs of a conciliatory *pMt bv 
consenting to Immediate «acrincc". 
Adrlanople being an «acntially Mus
sulman town and the second capital 
In Turkey and therefore Indissoluble 
bound up with the empire, the mere 
rumor of Its cession provoked a sen
timent of reprobation throughout the 
country and aroused such excitement 
ag to bring about the resignation of 
the last cabinet. The Turkish gov
ernment la willing as a final proof of 
Its pacific disposition, to place Itself 
In the hands of the powers regarding 
that part of Adrlanople situated on 
the right bank of the Maritea River.
The mosques and historic monuments 
are on the left hank and the retention 
of that section la a necessity which 
the government cannot fall to take ac
count of without exposing the country 
to a commotion which might result In 
the gravest consequences."

Must Keep Aegean laies. 
Retarding the Aegean Islands, the 

argument Is that those nearest the 
Dardanelles are Indispensable to the 
defense of the capital, while the others 
forming an Integral part of Asia Minor 
are no less indispensable to the se
curity of Artattc possessions. Any 
diminution of Turkey'» authority, 
therefore, would transform them Into 
centres of agitation which would 
spread to the adjoining shores and 
create a state of unrest similar to 
that in Macedonia, which haa threaten- 
ed and still threatens the tranquility 
of Europe.

Turkey offers to abide by the deci
sion of the powers regarding the sta
tus of the island* occupied by the 
Allies. If they have regard for the 

Winnipeg. Man.. Jan. 30 —John toregolnc considerations and the ln- 
Zcoplk. Ruthentan, la lying In toe tegr|ty ot the Dardenellee, which the 
general hospital with a bullet In his no(e c]earl> contends Is a question 
right temple as the result of a revol- of the highest importance to Europe, 
ver shot fired this morning by Wil [n con(.luglon the note says: 
iiam Andrew Wisely, police con®toj>l«. jm|Mîrfa! government is convinced that
*r 81 lb hf rn nT ."d el toe rv°w ax son ^w’ls^ "ie rt*3' l10wera ln a ,plrtt ot lua,l<e 
of mUk*”"“ î„drev from and equity will recognize the extent

££ ëîheSdvm Md «£d of the sacrifices to which Turkey has 
* hTbStot WMt wKto tod stmck z!» consented, and will agree tha. the 
pig 6m.etcon“tion M “riois. Wisely sublime porte would be right in, £
Is being held awaltog toe outcome of looting any further demands which 
Zcootog Injuries might be raised by the Balkan Allies. ••

ELECT FRESiOENT 
OT POM VOTEHILL ROT 0EPEI0 

iOO COLLEEE HEMS
SS

Suggestion to This Effect Made 
in the U. S. Senate—Consti
tutional Amendment Still in 
Debate.

%
Beyond that. President-elect 

Wilson Makes No Definite 
Statement Regarding Make 
Up of’His Cabinet.

Tali

Washington, J,v. 30.—Presidential 
terms ranging all the way from two to 
six years, prohibition against second 
terms and third terms, exemptions 
that would affect Roosevelt, Taft and 
WUson and proposals tor the recall 
and the direct popular election of pre
sident» were thrust Into the senate to- 

succeeskm during the

Trenton. N. J.. Jan. SO.-Proaident. 
elect Wilson permitted himself to be 
questioned at great length by the cor
respondent» today about the make-up, 
of hie cabinet, and seemingly enjoyed 
the efforts that were made to secure 
Information from him. The governor, 
however, carefully avoided any dis
closures. _

Asked whether any names other 
than that of William J. Bryan had 
been suggested tor the secretaryship 

Wilson said: “About a 
TO the Inquiry as to

day in rapid 
first Ay’s considération of the consti
tutional amendment limiting a presi
dent to a single term pf six years. In 
a session filled with lively debate Sen
ator Bristow’s proposal that a presi
dent could-be recalled at any regular 
election w-aa voted down, 68 to 10 and 
Senator Hoke Smith’» amendment to 
make the atngle term four years In
stead of six years, was defeated, 42 
to 25. Over a dozen amendments were 
pending when the senate receased to
night and they will be taken up tomor
row.

was then referred to the

FIRED IT ORE MIR;
MIL HIT MOTHER

CASTRO CAN’T GST IN.
of state, Mr. 
half doxen." 
who these mem might be Mr. Wilson 
replied toat he could not recall off- 
band, because some of these Individ- 
uela were grouped under lists of
___ suggested for other portfolloe
as well. One of the correspondents 
asked Mr. WUeon If he Intended to 
appoint’to tie cabinet men of prac
tical experience In public affair» or 
professional men who had not been In 
polTtics. "Both aorta are under con
sideration," he answered, and then 
added with a latigh, "but I certainly 
am not going to make up my cabinet 
of college preeideote."

Washington, J«n. SO —Clprls.no Cas
tro, former president of Venezuela, 
waa today denied admission to the 
United States as a visitor by Charles 
Nagel, secretary of commerce and la
bor. The Venezuelan’» unwavering re
fusal to answer toe question, whether, 
while president of his country, 
he waa a patty to too killing of 
General Patedes waa the cause ot Sec- 
retary Nagel's order for his deports-

Winnipeg’s Constable’s Inabil
ity to Shoot Straight May 
Cost Life of John Zcopik.

IMOfl CODICIL OMIS 
THE CMMERT-WPJ tlon.was carried on Rochester, N.Y., Jan. SO.—The «trike 

of garment workers, cutters and trim- 
megs waa endorsed by the central 
trades and labor council, and It was 
decided to -give financial assistance 
to toe strikers. The employee have 
arranged for a big demonstration on 
Monday morning, though a permit to 
parade has not been obtained. The 
unusual feature of the strike la that 
no demands have been made upon 
the manufacturera.

"TheIMPRESS DUE AT 5.30.
superiority of toe Canadian branch 
bank system over tbe united bank 
system. “Although," he added, "I do 
not eay It U toe last word In bank-

The House will tomorrow take up 

toe naval debate,

other wi Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan, 80.—The Empress 

of Ireland arrived at 0.45 o'clock 
tonight. She sailed after lending 
the mall» and la due In St. John 
at 5.30 tomorrow atteraoon.

MANITOBA REJECTStook.
REFERENDUM.

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—By a vote of 22 
to 11, the Manitoba legislature this

thewHohfMOMdtoc adoption of the Ini
tiative and the referendum.
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AVOID BLOOD POISON!SUFFRAGISTS 

SEND BINNED 
TO MONTREAL

we e pc m
RICELY. THUNK YOU

EIIIE'S COLLEGE Will 
EDO SPANISH COURSEAMATEURS IN 

CLEVER PUT
B.C. INDIANS ROE 

MAKING PROGRESS
F. L DYKEWMN HEEDS 

TOURIST ISS0CI1TI0I Clas,br*i and simplest w*y of Iürud 
Bluet blood-poisoning Is 'to ap*? 
m-Buk to a cut. burn, cold soro 

open woutfd. or dltieà&ed part,

Buildmg Progressing we«
— Erection of New Hoe &£}
Color Ptcm Surts Today.^

S» MpE*®
building material needed, by eauain* 
the blood to depoelt thle more rapidly 
and thus brings about rapid health*. 
Apply It to that cold acre, there chap
ped hands, that treat bite or that 
eciema.

Sold at 50c. boa, all stores 
gists, or MS! free from Zam-Bult Co., 
Toronto, for price. Refuse substitutes.

Ing

V
One coal pet

ImprovGovernors so Decide in Antid- 
pstion of Growth of Trade 
Between Canada and West 
Indies- Meeting Yesterday.

Rev. C. T. Reddick, in Lecture, 
States they are Becoming 
Civilized with Gratifying 
Rapidity.

Executive Met Yesterday and 
Completed Organization — 
Will Use 50,000 Booklets 
to Advertife Province.

7 1“A Rose Among Thoms" 
Given Remarkably fine Pro
duction in the Opera House 
—Specialties a feature.

WAN1
St John to be well Represent

ed at Suffrage Exhibition 
Opening in Canadian Me
tropolis, Satjrday.

The new press which has been built 
for The Btàndfàrà byR. Ho# A Co., of 
Now York,’ reached the city on Mon- 
day, of last week. Since that time It 
hae been lying In the Eastern Steam- 
chip Company’s warehouse waiting un
til the alteration. on the building had 
sufficiently advanced to permit df Its 
Installation. This condition has now 
been reached. An expert erector from 
the floe factory came to St. John yes
terday. an assistant will be be(e In a 
few days, and there la a fair prospect 
that before many weeks, elapse the 
new plant wilt be In working order. 
Erection will start today and will oc
cupy about three weeks.

Meantime the work on the bulldin? 
Is advancing more rapidly than has 

past. The two 
upper floors are practically completed 
with the exception of the painting, 
and on these all the work of the of
fice Is being done. Carpenters are now 
starting to put on the standing finish 
on the second floor, but the ground 
floor and basement will be in dis
order for some time yet. The eleva
tors, too, have still to J>e Installed 
along with the new stereotyping equip
ment. but greatly to the satisfaction 
of those who have to work amid 
clouds of lline and pUste* things are 
moving along and the worst will soon 
be over.

A meeting of the Governors of Klnp 
Co lege, Windsor, was held in the 
school room of Trinity church yester
day with the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
in the chair. Ow’lng to ihe over
crowded state of the buildings it was
decided to make extensions this year eMi1ûCt nf fh.
,0 accommodate «^tSTolc’n

will be enlarged, a standard repiesenting the suffrage 
In view of the growth of Canadian movement in. this city to the Suffrage 
trade with the West Indie. It was de- Exhibition to open thaee■“***"*■ 
elded to add » coure,- lu Spanish to ary let, the St. John Womena Sut 
the curriculum. It was also decided frage Association have arranged a 
to hold R summer gchoul for clergymen highly satlafactory standard depleting 
at the colege after the dose of the ihe hlatory of the movement since Its 
collegiate year. Another matter de- Inception here. .
elded on was that of making Improve- Ths color scheme of this banner Is 
ments In the law course red. white and blue. The banner It-

The treasurer'* report showed that self measures about five feet by four been possible In the 
the financial condition and prospects Across the top hr large letter* appears 
of the. institution were never better, the name of the local association, dl- 
Some minor changes were made in rectly below this Is placed the plc- 
the by-laws and regulations. lure of thlrten of the most prominent

Those present at the meeting were local, suffragists. These are as tol- 
Rev. Dr Powell, president of the col* lows: Mrs. Harold Climo, Miss C. O. 
leire- Rev. V. E. Harris. R. V. Harris, McGivern, Mrs. M. A. Sheffield, Mrs.
Barry Bent, the Bishop of Nova P. Cowgle, Mrs. E. 8. Flske, Mrs. W.
Scotia, the Bishop of 1-YederlcW, F. Hatheway, Miss M. M. Skinner,
Canon Smith, Canon Neales, R. W. Mrs. F. Seely, Mrs. L. A. Currie, Mrs.
Hewson, Rev. G. F. SvovL. and Judge J. F. Bu’lock, Miss P. K. Hansen,
Forbes Miss A. E. Allan, and Miss Foster.#

Directly below this to a re-produc
tion of a newspaper cartoon of W. F.
Hatheway, who Introduced the Wo
men Suffrage Bill in the local legisla
ture In 1909. On the left hand side 
of the picture is the date 1886, and 

“Municipal Suffrage

Rev. C. S. Reddick delivered an In
teresting lecture on the Indians of 
British Columbia, in the Congrega
tional church, last evening, the lec
ture being illustrated with a large 
number of striking views of various 
phases of Indian life. The speaker 
gave a graphic description of the 
tiers, tribal customs and government 
of the Indians, and dealt with the 
changes which had taken place as a 
result of their contact with civiliza
tion. He spoke of the advances they 
had made In social life, as well as 
the changes in their relations with the 
neighboring white communities. Their 
occupations were vividly described and 
illustrated, the means of travel In the 
old davs and at the present time 
depicted, and reference was made to 
their recreations and general means 
of enjoyment.

The lecturer declared that the Brit
ish Columbia Indians had made great
er advances In the last 40 years than 
any other peoples on the borderland 
of a new civilization bad done. He 
paid an Interesting tribute to the In
dian intelligence, pointing out that 
they were quick to catch new Ideas, 
very imitative and eager to learn and 
profita by the ways of the white 
In many places they had abandoned 
their old customs and ways of living, 
were building houses like those of the 
whites and were adopting the food and 
dress and manners of the white peo-

WANTBO—A dra 
to H. H. Mott, arch 
street

At a meeting of the executive of 
the New Brunswick Tourist Associar 
tton held yesterday afternoon. F. A 
Dykeman wam elected president for 
the ensuing year. The other officers 
chosen were: T. Q. Dowling, 1st vice* 
pres.; J. M* Humphrey, 
pree.; J. E. Secord. treasurer and A. 
C. Currie, auditor. The following 
w ere added to the list of executive :
F. W. (Vombs, H. K. Green, XV. E. 
Rising, L. P. D. Tilley and R. H. 
llruce.

The order has been given by the 
association for the printing of their 
provincial booklet. Instead of 35,000 
copies, the number printed last year, 
the association is having 50,000 copied 
this year. The demand for this form 
of literature during the past year was 
very great and the association expects 
that by having the additional fifteen 
thousand copies printed tills year the 
supply will be sufficient to meet the 
demaiid. This year's booklet wlH be 
\ ery attractive, well designed and con 
tabling a store of information regard
ing the many teatures which New 
Brunswick possesses to attract the va
cationist or the sportsman.

At the annual sportsmen's show to 
be held In New York In March the 
provincial government has secured a 
space for the guides of the province. 
New Brunswick's exhibit has in the 
pasL been a feature of the show and 
has done much to attract sportsmen 
to the province during the hunting 

The tourist association are 
sending a supply of their literature 
which will be" distributed by the 
guides, and for, which in past years 
theie has been a big demand.

At the second annual meeting of 
tl\e Travel and Vacation Exhibit, 
which is to be held in New York at 
the new Grand Central Palace on 
March 20th. the secretary of the Tour
ist Association, Miss Ting ley. will re
present the association. The most im
portant railway and transport lines 
are sending their representatives to 
the meeting.

Although It 
season, a number of inquiries are al
ready being received by the secretary 
of the association regarding informa
tion of the province and asking fer Ht-

iaudienceIn the presence of an 
which taxed, the capacity of the Opera 
House last evening, the four act com
edy drama. "A Rose Amomç Thorns 
was presented by an amateur cast. 
The production which was under the 
patronage of His Honor Lieut.-Gov. 
.Ionian Wood, wee In eld ot the new 
infirmary to be founded by the Sis
ters of Charity on Coburg street 

Last evening’s production went with 
a swing seldom seen In amateur 
plays. While amateur In name the 
members of the cast acquitted them
selves with grace and ease; the lines 

almost perfectly rendered, the 
carried

AGENTS V
Salesmen $50 per 

hand Egg-beater. Si 
25c. Money refunded 
Collette Mfg. Comp

or drug-
2 nd vice-t

ed next season, 
students’ rooms Ont.

necessity of the woodworkers organiz
ing under the banner of the CarpepN 
ere, Joiners and Woodworkers' Inter
national Brotherhood, and , uniting 
their forces with the Other member» 
of the craft to Improve conditions.

Some of the speakers referred to 
the movement of the Board of Trade, 
saying that in view-of the fact that 
no h-bor organisation had been naked 
to Join with them, not much stock 
was to be taken HI their claltn tlift 
they were working' for the good of 
the city eg a who», and. that It was 
up to the workers to organize it get- 
together movement of 4hetr own, and 
take steps to sep that the wage earn, 
era. profited by the general develop
ment of the city.

One ol the speakers took exception 
to a statement In The Times that 
there was work here for everybody, 
olaimlng that there were plenty 
tradesmen out of work, thotfgh It 
might be possible for outsiders 1o come 
in and- set-work If they were witling lb 
accept a lower wage than that which 
the city mem demanded.

A «HU,* *1**1 of enthusiasm .wae 
îmialftftUd at.. Huy -meet ljig*tend 1 he. 
majertoy. wuire Jfrovtud andratentfied- 
their Intention of Joining** local of 
the‘Whodmerkers’-union. > >.'■

( SALESMAN WAI
ed wholesale grocer; 
stating experience, 
and salary expected 
Standard.

WANTED—Secon 
claas female teacher 
No. 1, Brunswick P 
Address R. H. Cc 
Trustees, New Canaaction of the piece was 

through with a smoothness which 
placed the performance in the fore
most ranks of amateur effoits. In 
their respective roles every member 
acquitted himself and herself favor
ably and earned the generous ap
plause meted out during the perform 
ance.

The story of the play is a pretty 
one, a happy combination of comedy 
and drama, and gave splendid oppor
tunities for the members of the cast 
to give good account of themselves.
It deae with life In Ireland, and is I rpT||Dr f|ll IIHDTiiwhür.r^ ILL twit un nühih

iMniiftiQ ,he 1MCIipuonr‘"nS.Unf.UumrnVn.'XT; Z ""W’ V‘^y " “ben’etth ThU°M

piece was one that entirely pleased A lecture on "The North American Owning Property, beneath thta U
ihe large audience. There I. not a Indian,.” was d.llrer.d In St. Jam»’ SjuSL SSctatlffi
du 1 moment throughout the motion church last evening by the Rev. H. G. ( . right side of the
of the play. A number of musical Cody, under the auspices of the Boy «ate?
gems interpolated give a touch of va- Scouts. The school room was crowd. P^V-Tlih the Tn^Hnllnn •'Pelltloned
itetv The piece was beautifully ed and all listened with marked at- JW», with
staged, the eettlngs being particularly tentlon as the lecturer outlined the the » 1® a beîêîith "81™ to
attractive, and the costumes worn benefits North America had derived tary Suffrage. _ a™, 1
both during the play itself and In the from the Indians. be«îfSyhlhiUm in Montreal
entr’acte* gave an added beauty to lie pointed out how they had made The Suffrage Exhibition In Montreal 
the whole performance. the fur trade possible, and greatly will be olfic .SU»toS

In the leading feminine role, Mrs. aided in exploration Their knowl- '?*• and is e"t e,hlï'Uo". *,s 
F. C. Colborne. as Alice Worthley, edge of herbs, roots, bark and leaves kind to be hold11»Canada. 1its pur

a delightful imperepnation. had given aid to medicine. The In- Rose Is to «how the general pu .
dians have enriched literature by the alms and desires of the womens 
leaving us the names of so many 8U“ra*®1 . ..
places, such as Athabasca, “Plenty of To this end one of th? large halls 
Narrows ; " Saskatchewan, “Strong of Catherine street has been 
Current;" Ohio, “Beautiful River," cured and suitably furnished On one 
and others. Their wars and deeds cf wall Is a large map of the.world 
daring inspired Pârknian in his mon- with countries or state» In which th 
umental labors; their fascinating women vote marked Copies of many 
lives Incited Cooper to pen his "Leath- of the beneficial acts passed through 
er Stocking Tales,” the delight of the efforts of the women are promt- 
young and old; their weird legends nently dlspayed, while suffrage llte- 
have been cryetallted by poets such ature ranging from booklet* to grea- 
as Ixmgfellow in his Hiawatha, while series are In evidence. “*r** *n‘ 
the great chieftains such as Pontiac scrlptlons showing that the Canadian 
prut Tecumseh have been immortalized suffragettes are not in favor of the 
by historian, novelist, poet and drain- militant tactiçe of their British sls-

tare are alio to be seen. It le ex- 
Af'ter the lecture, which was Ulus pected that this «hlblüon_ will ho 

trated by excellent views, a ehort beneficial In its results to the cans 
musical programme wa. carried out; of securing votes torw°™e®;

—------- - — — reason why thle la expected la that
NO “WATER WAGON" CLAUSE, literature ehowlng the euffragteta and 

Chicago. Ill.. Jan. :IO.-C0ntrary to Cupid are not at loggerheads may he 
obtained on application.

HELP FUf 
Merchants, man

Vaster*, farmer* a, 
need of clerk*, art 
gardeners er day I 
their wants euppl 
Joint Immigration I 

West Bide, Iment,
Ing requirements, t 
of Trade, er Jas- « 
migration, 4 Churct

SITUATION!t \WOOD WORKERS WILL 
PROBABLY OHEIIIZE

AGENTS—SALAI 
SION—to sell Red T 
exclusive lines. 
Grown only by us. 
agents. Elegant fr 
now to Dominion N

season

C. E. Macmlchael preaided at the 
meeting and at the close of the lecture 
J. W. Flewelling moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker which was car
ried unanimously.

Mr. Reddick will repeat hi* lecture 
in Zion church thla evening. FOR $There Van a large attendance of 

wood workers it the open meeting 
held In the Opera House last evening. 
Among the speaker* who addressed 
the gathering were A. M. Reynolds, 

i. SteWa'rt. George Redmore and 
J. L. Sugrue. They apoke of the

Will Repeat It Tod*?, ft.
"A Roae Among ’Thorns” will be re

peated this evening In the Oypra 
House.. There are some good seats 
still to be had on applying nearly to
day at the box office.

New Home and

I china*. Genuine NPSatchel Snatcher Arrested.

Yesterday afternoon Harry McNally, 
aged 16 years, was arrested "by Detec
tive KlUen on suspicion of stealing 
from the person of Mrs. Edward Chase 
on the Rockland Road a satchel con
taining some papers and about two 
dollars on thè night uf the 11th. At 
the time Mrs. Chase was walking 
along the street when & young fellow 
suspected of being McNally snatched 
her satchel from her hand and ran 
away with it.

Edison Improved 
One good Typewrit 
tic Machines and PI 
I have no traveller 
money In my shop. 
FORD. 105 Princes

Chan

may seem early In the

:gave
Graceful, pretty,with a charming stage 
presence, combined with a pleasing 
voice she won Immediate favor with 
her audience. In the role assigned her, 
she had splendid opportunities for 
strong dramatic effort, and that she 
took advantage of every opportunity 
which the part afforded, was evidenc
ed by the applause she received. Her 
performance wag a finished one, and 
especially in the third act which call
ed for exceptionally strong work, she 
gave a delightful rendition of her 
part, and in fact by her work through
out won a host of friends and admlr-

FOR BALE—lfi»l 
eiehee, ete. ApplyCASTOR» lag.

Judge Landry returned yesterday af
ternoon from Dorchester.

C. A. Robinson left yesterday after
noon for Fredericton.

LARGE SAFI
New second ban 

dress Safe, care o
JU8T ARRIVED- 

choice HORSES, » 
to 1,500 lbs. Fere 
HOGAN’S SUMea. 
1687.

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Beans the 
Signature

MATINEE 1
SATURDAY iTONIGHT

FARMS F
IN AID OF ST. JOHN-S NEW INFIRMARY The role of Brian O’Hara was han

dled by F. C. Owens. As the hero of 
the story he gave a pleasing perform
ance and proved a strong lead.

The unsympathetic part in the piece 
fell to the lot of F. T. Walsh. As John 
Henning, a scheming agent, he did 
excellent work, and although not hav
ing the sympathy of his audience, his 
performance was such as called for 
recognition of his 

of the role.
The strong part in the piece 1» that 

of Kerry, the black sheep of the flock.
In the role Steve Hurley added to his 
laureds.
many of the audience, it is doubtful 
if he has been seen to greater ad
vantage in any previous role. In the 
heavy scenes which demanded strong 
work, he was not wanting, and much 
of the success of the production must 
be attributed to his excellent work.

The other male members of the 
cast, G. C. Hansen, Jas. O'Toole, J. 
C. McIntyre and D. Higgins acquitted 

| themselves favorably and contributed 
i their share to the enjoyment and sue.
! cess of the evening.
I Mis» E. Conlogue, Miss M. Sugrue 
and Miss A. Carlyn the other ladies 
of the play, while not perhaps hav
ing very onerous tasks, gave good ac
count of themselves. The amateurism 
was noticeably absent in their work, 
and one and all won favor with the 
audience.

The specialties offered something 
new, consisting of a pretty drill by 
20 children, “The March of the Pop
pies." A "Gypsy Fantasy,” a bewilder
ing mixture of eong and dance by 20 
young ladies, beautifully arrayed in 
gypsy costume, proved an exceptional, 
ly bright feature, 
were set off in a burst of brilliant 
lighting effects which combined with 
the costuming of the performers, prov
ed very fascinating. Tjhe Cecil tan or
chestra also gave a pltiasihg -niitnbev, 
their colonial costumes and" ttineful 
playing giving considerable charm.

The special numbers also included 
solos during the piece, in which Miss 
Florence Halpin, Miss Adele Harney, 
and D. Higgins were heard to great ef
fect.

farms i
Our mt list la t 

tains the finest 11 
offered in Canada, 
ful waterfront and 
tlve features. In vW 
xinclal developmei 
creasing demand -i 
values, farms now 
an to vestment poin 
realty. See our epl< 
ed Catalogue.

ALFRED BU 
46 Prince 
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“A ROSE AMONG THORNS”

V
____________ COM CD V-P RAM A IN TOUR ACT»

itM. it, nklmidd Pitfeaaxe et III» lleeef Iwleli W.M, U1-6owrssr * H.l
-

1 )Sat. Mat. 25c!Price» 33C-35C-SOCLARGE I CLEVER 
CHORUS I SPECIALTIES the statement made last fall by Chas. 

XL'. Murphy, president of the Chicago 
National league baseball club, con
tracts to his players this year, do not 
contain a “water wagon” clause. This 
became known today, when one of the 
members of the team exhibited his 
contract. No mention of drinking was 
made in the contract.

It was Murphy's declaration that 
drink cost* his team the pennant last 
year that precipitated the controversy 
beween Frank Chance and the presi
dent of the club. Murphy aaid at that 
time that he wrould enforce a prohibi
tion rule this year.

Chance always declared that there 
was no truth In Murphy'a statements 
that his players drank.

SKAT SA1.K X OQ'KS Promotes Digatkmflmti 
ness and IbstiCtmtttaiMteff 
Opiwn.Morphiie norMHnt 
not Narcotic.

ofCongestion In the Harbor.
Com. Schofield Is becoming worried 

over the increase of shipping coming 
to the port, and fears that there will 
be some trouble providing harbor fa
cilities to handle the increasing traf
fic. The city has about, abandoned any 
idea It may have possessed of provid
ing additional wharf facilities, and has 
put It up to the government to provide 
any more wharves that may be neces
sary. At the present time there la a 
good deal of congestion in the harbor, 
and fears are entertained. that this 
state of affairs will continue for some 
time. One of the big Australian boats 
is lying in the stream being unable to 
get Into her loading berth, which is 
at present occupied by the extra 
South African boat, which has been 
delayed on account of the necessity 

lot putting on new^propellor blades.

;♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE WEATHER.

clever interpreta
tionST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY

THIRD ANNUAL MUSICAL FESTIVAL!
NEXT JegddW,XX’hlle not a stranger toRendering Frederick Cewen's Cantata

In“THE ROSE MAIDEN”WEEK FARM F
A farm tormerljI•tob-

MON. pled by the late Ot 
67 acres, opposite * 
Lomond Read, St. 
considerable stand 
20 actes cleared r< 
Apply to

UseOrchestraASSISTING SOLOISTS: 
Madam Gertrude Holt ,of Boston) Soprane 
John A. Kelly 
Miss Elizabeth Holder - - Contralto 
Mr. L M. Armitage -

ChorusFEB. 3 »of

SSB8S
new and LOSS OF SUM*. 
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d£*#s83k

TWt Centaur CMHMIT.y
HOimttitUkEWYOBK

TUES. 200
Pieces r For Over 

Thirty Years :
DANIEL

Pugslcy Bu

<SEATS NOW SELLINGFEB. 4 Prices 33, 35, SOc
FOR SALE—Fat 

acres, two houses 
three miles from 
Kings Go. Also flv 
close to river at 1 
Lingley, on C. P. 
houses end bams, 
from Oak Point, 21 
barn and 256 acr< 
other farms at bar 
A Son. Nelson str

GREAT EXCITEMENT WHEN WIDOWER’S CHILD ADVERTIZES FOR A MAMMA! ♦

CASTOR»♦♦
I <♦♦

♦Ell/^l/n Pretty Domestic Comedy With Clever Kiddles.

NILKlL-“WANTED A NEW MOTHER”
♦

Maritime—Winds Increasing ♦
♦ to strong breezes and gales, ♦ 
4- southerly to southwesterly; +
♦ mild; fair at first then beeom- ♦
♦ Ing showery.

♦

m Exact Cop? of Wrapper. -*uee •éégttM’. «A * ••**.
TOSellg Offer* Novelty In:Excellent Edison Drama:

, ♦.♦“THE BABY’S SHOE” JA FISHER BOY’S FAITH” 
SIGNOR MANETTA 

ORCHESTRA

0 TO LET—Self-c. 
Charlotte street, 1 
provenants. Appl

TO LET—Olflci 
Bank Building, Ch

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Both specialties

44Hear this- Talented Tenor 
|n Hie Final Offerlhga.

BALLAD
“MINE” >Vlr13 THE Our February Reduction Sale TO LET—Back 

room adjoining, ft 
heated. For pi 
“Home,” care of t

BIG SAT. MATINEELATE
HITS BILL

DAISY
FLOUR

TOUR OF SUCCESSLUCY TONGE TO LET—Two 
electric light and 
street.Commences Saturday

Your choice of our entire up-to-datë, well assorted stock. Thousands of 
dollars worth of high class shoes will be sold at Big Reductions. Odd lots, 
broken sizes; and samples will be offered low enough to effect a ready clearance- 
many less than Half Pria;. You will save money on every shoe you buy. We 
have No Old Stock which makes this Sale the Opportunity of the year.

CASH ONLY, NO APPROBATION
J7.00Msd .... $6.00 
»»alftNNM • $5.00 KMIMs* . ..
$3 .00 Beets at .... $4.00 $Z50 UmIs « ft 
SIMMs* . . . . $3.60 Ms*., •

During this Sale every line is put in,-at die above redudtibns off our prices 
already the lowest in the trade; which means a wonderful s»ving.to our patrons.

St John’s Own Prima Donna In Keith’s Bast Houses 

“THE LITTLE GIRL
WITH THE BIG VOICE.”

Both the production Itself and the 
specialties were untjfer the direction 
of Mrs. A. C. Wilson- That the pro- 
duction was such a marked success Is 
attributed In a very great measure to 
her efforts and reflects great credit 
on her ability and the care expended 
in preparing and carrying through the 
performance.

The play will he repeated this ev
ening.

STARTS MONDAY
B ______ In Pleasing Repetoire.

ENGPi
Makes Good Bread 
also Cake, Pastry 

Etc., Etc.

F. C. WESLEY 
gravers and Elect 
street, St John. N
-

ENGINTRY IT ' ELECTRIC MOÏ 
repair,, Including 
to keep your pl« 
making repairs. I 
Ce„ Nelson street

SOME MEN PREFER CLARK GRIFFITH HARRY.

MARRIED.Clark Griffith to hippy oxer the out
come ot the openatton on John Hen
ry’s knee for floating cartilage. The 
operation wee successful end Henry 
1» out of the hospital. Griff Is count
ing on Henry end Williams to do the 
bulk of the catching next season. He 
will not work Atnemith excew jn com
bination with Walter Johnson,

Musical Inslru
$3.00Royal 

Blend 
Scotch

Janu*HAVEY-BROWN—In thla city 
ary 2»th. by the Bar.' Mtlee Mc- 
Cutcheon, Dr. Harry B. Haray, of 
atewlaoke, N. 8, to L. Kite Brown, 
ef 8t. John.

became of ib absolute purity;

; VIOLIN*, MAI 
atrbgad lnetnim,

SYDNEY

• . JJ, •
others became of ib remarkable . $2.50

.; $2.00

.; $i.65

BK-flavor ; others because their father 
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The Cambridge bey delight* In ban- 
dltng Johnson's tremendous speed, hut 
he will be permitted to rest when Wal
ter to not down to pitch. Alnamtth 

in It tht finish ot laet season's 
work end Griff intends to hendle him 
carefully tkis

Isaid. D. MOBED.
•1ft

STEVENnON—Died suddenly
Brownvtlle Junction. Maine, on Jan
uary 80th. K. B. Madelene, only 
daughter of T. A, and Addle C. 8te- 
V en ion, aged IS' leaving besides her 
parents one brother to

attheir friends prefer it; hut ALL
praise it

A* your dealer lor ROYAL 
BLENL SCOTCH end youH be[

î

... Members of Carletoa Union Lodge. 
No. S. T. and A. M. are hereby

M Masonic Hall, Bt.
UNION FO 
MACHINE

6E0. H. WA 
Enataeara and 
Iran and Brass 

WEST *T. JOHN

to
■C-; John West, on Friday, Jas. 31, at 1.41 

p m. to attend the funeral of their late 
tote brother William Smith. Member 
of sitter, lodges are matted to attend. 
Full retails.

(Signed) p, W. WETMOHS^

McFAOOBN-On the 28th 
Michael, son of the late 
end Barah McFadden, seed 
tearing one brother and francos & Vaughan - 19 King Streetft.

William 
SS years,

RtollMMPm Notice of funeral later.
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NEWCISTLE DEWS AUCTION SALES.
POISON! STOMACH STUMERS \MARINE NEWS

USlU» Auctioneer, Stock, 
inHfil Bond and Real Estate 
If Broker, Bonds, Stock
R and Merchandise of
every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
* - y’—y attend
ed to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

F. L POTTS
w.y of inem> 
ln« la Jo op,’ 
irn, coin nord 
diseased part:

Sir Me* Ail ken Makes Splen
did Donation Toward New 
Sunday School for St. James* 
Presbyterian Church.

8tmr Bornu, from Progresso, for St 
John, NB.

DAILY ALMANAC. 1
January—Phases of the Moon. 

New moon, 7th .. .. ,, .. «h. 28m. 
First quarter, 16|Lh .. .. .. 12h. 2m.

.... llh. 40m.
CABLE STEAMER TO

TO REPAIR ISLAND CABLE
The government cable steamer 

Terian is in port and is making re
pairs to the cable which is broken 
letween Partridge Island and the 
main line. This Is the third time that 
the cable has been broken, and it Is 
believed that mud scows with their 
hatch doors lowered catches and 
breaks the cable when they are be
ing towed over this section near the 
west channel.

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia or 
Sour. Gussy, Upset Stomach 
for “Pape's Dlapepsln” 
Users.

ms* of" 
hind, Ilot Full moon, 22nd ..

Last quarter, 29th .. .. •• ». to. 14m.«5earn-
of.

1 1acts in tw
Newcastle, Jan. If.—At the meeting 

of St. James' Presbyterian trustees 
this week it was announced that Sir 
Max Aitken had donated 11,900 to
wards the new Sunday school hall, 
for which a $1,000 site had already 
been bought and paid for and about 
$3,000 collected for the building fund. 
The new building, to cost gome $6,000 
or $8,000, will stand on the Mitchell 
lot opposite the present SL James' 
HaH.

Yesterday being the 16th anniver
sary of their wedding, a large num
ber of friends gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. R. MacMlchael 
last night to fittingly celebrate the 
event. The evening’s program con
sisted of music and various games, 
refreshments being served shortly af
ter eleven o'clock. A feature of the 
evening was the presentation to Mr. 
and Mrs. MacMichael, by H. H. Stuart 
on behaif of the assembled guests, of 
a very handsome and costly cut. glass 
bowl, and by A. H. Cole, on behalf of 
Mrs. Mac Michaels boarders, 
beautiful glass set.

a *» d afrom: tt* <*«..
%*» 
iftltng, tMroe- 
I, by causing 
more rapidly 

rapid healing, 
■e, Utore chap- 
>lte or that.

p.àPROFESSIONAL iWANTED.
* I ! 5 FOR SALEEvery year regularly more than a 

million stomach sufferers In the Unlb* 
ad States, England and Canada take 
Pape's Dlapepsln, and realise not 
ly Immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
•oar, gassy or eut-of-order a to 
Ivd mines* afterwards.

It your meale don't fit eomfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
load In your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that Is a sign of indigee-

Get from your pharmacist a fiffty- 
•ent case of Pape’s Dlapepsln and 
take a dose Just as aeon as you can. 
There will be no sour rising*, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
•tomac-b. nausea, debilitating 
aches, dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
This will all go. and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over In the 
Stomach to poison your breath with

Pape’s
for out-of-order stomachs, because It 
takes hold of your food and digests 
It Just the same as if your stomach 
Wasn’t there.

Relief In five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting you at any drug 
store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
core almost any caae off dyspepsia, in
digestion or any other stomach dis
order.

INCHES a HAZEN
a KINO HAZEN.

Etu-rlmtmrm. etc-
1M MINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phene Main 810.

TME 8ACKVILLE WOODWORK- 
ING COMPANY offer for sale as a 
going concern, its Woodworking Fac
tory and lands at Backvllle, N. B.

The Factory consists of a main 
factory building, two warehouses, dry- 
house, anl engine house. The build
ings are well arranged and equipped 
with suitable machinery in good run
ning order. The property contains 
eighteen acres of land situated just 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station 
and near the public wharves of the 
town, with railway siding and public 
roads adjoining the property.

It Is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, and that 
in the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Backvllle. 
Also that natural gas will be avail
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features sh 
make the property an especially de- 
sirable one.

* E*

f 7.48 6.23 6.60 19.31 0.44 18.22

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Bornu, Newport News, Jan. 30. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Jan. 22. 
Montcalm, Liverpool, Jan. 23rd. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool Jan. 24. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

Jan. 26.
Man Inventor, at Halifax, Jan. 28. 
Nlnlan, to sail from Liverpool Jan 31.

p=WANTED—A draughtsman. Apply 
to H. H. Mott, architect, IS Germain 
street t.f C. P. INCHES.

§ *i AGENTS WANTED. 
Salesmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded It unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Colllngwood,

8CHR. CALABRIA
ARRIVES WITH COAL chtor* or drug- 

Zam*Buk Co., 
se substitutes.

The schooner Calabria, Captain 
Gay ton, arrived yesterday morning 
from Perth Amboy with 450 tons of 
coal tor C. E. Colwell. The schooner 
made a good passage to this port

Ont.
HOTELS.irkers organls- 

f the Carpept- 
vorkers* Inter- 
and .uniting 
ther members 
> conditions.
ps referred to 
Dard of Trade, 
the fact that 

ad been naked 
t much stock 
elr elattn tlift 
■ the good of 
id.that It whs 
irgantze n g.et- 
thetr own, and 
the wage earn, 
mere! develop-

SALESMAN WANTED—Experienc
ed wholesale grocery salesman. Apply, 
stating experience, territory covered 
and salary expected. L. A. R., care of 
Standard.

( •Bit mm WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

WINTERPORT NOTES AND
CARGO VALUATIONS

The C. P. R. line steamer Empress 
of Ireland, Captain Forster, was 73 
miles northeast of Cape Sable at 8 a. 
m. yesterday, bound for Halifax and 
St. John.

Captain Carey of the steamer Lake 
Erie, reports a good voyage out' from 
Havre, she having only encountered 
one storm.

The Allan line steamer Tunisian, for 
Liverpool, took away Canadian goods 
valued at $124,815 and foreign goods 
valued at $300,942, making a total 
valuation of $426,757. Her grain ship
ments are 47,909 bushels wheat, 17,664 
bushels barley. She also took away 
23,060 bushels flax.

The steamer Yola finished loading 
a general cargo for South Africa and 
will sail this morning about seven 
o’clock.

WANTED—Second class or first 
class female teacher wanted In Dlitrlct 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish, Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Cpvy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

Permanent and Transient Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Lake Erie, 4848, C. P. R.
Cassandra, 5221, Robt. Robt Reford Co 
Bengore Head, 1619, Wm. Thomson 

A Co.
Montezuma, 5358, C. P. R.
Benda, 2821, Soulli Africa, J T Knight 

and Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3466, Wm.

Thomson & Co.
Monmouth, 2509, C. P. R.
Whakatane, 3686, J T Knight ft Co. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Hesperian, 6124, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 

» Hancock, 346, master.
Barkentlnes.

Hector, 498, rpg. A. W. Adams. 
Schooners.

Luella, 99, C. M. Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adame.

Anne Lord, 246, die., C M Kerrlson. 
Hews, 122, laid up, D J Purdy;
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla, 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, laid up, A W

Ruth Robinson, 452, N Y, A W Adams 
Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton. 99. ‘laid up, A W Adams 
Orozlmbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, dis, J W Smith 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dis,, A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen, 107, laid up, C M Ker

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, in for repairs, C M Ker- 

, risen.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.

• Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo III., Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell. 99, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane and Co. 
Laura M Hunt, 507, C M Kerrlson. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.
Domain, 91, C M Kerrlson.

header a
f Prince William St, St. John, N.B.HELP FURNISHED.

Merchants, manufacturera, con
tractera, <armere and houeeheldera In 
need of clerke, artleane, mechanics, 
gardeners or day laborers can have 

wants supplied through the 
Joint Immigration Bureau of Employ
ment, West Side, by applying, stat
ing regutremente, to Secretary Board 
of Trade, or Jaa- Gilchrist, Supt Im
migration, 4 Church Street SL John,

KARS NEWS. orders.
Dlapepsln is a certain curePARK HOTEL Kars, Jan. 27.—The saw mill of 

Brooks and Smith has closed tempor
arily for the want of logs.

Mrs. Marjorie Urquhart, who has 
been under Dr. Frasher’s care is now 
convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Jenkins spent 
Sunday last as guests of their son, Dr. 
Jenkins, Hampstead.

Herbert Jones spent Sunday with 
his sister Mrs. James Carpenter, Wick
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Cameron spént 
the week-end at Long Point.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins enter
tained a number of their friends yes-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Downey were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
Spragg recently.

Mrs. Arthur Urquhart and little 
daughter are visiting Mr. Urquhart's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Urqu
hart. Beulah.

Miss Helen Davis of Springfield 
spent Sunday in Kars the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Urquhart.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, at John, N. B.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Care stop at door to sad from 

*11 trains and boats.

NOTICE or LEGISLATIONtheir

took exception 
le Times that 
for everybody, 
rere plenty df 
irk, thotfgh ft 
tsidefs.lo come 
were willing 16 
aan that which

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Viet. Chapter 32, 
intituled “An Act to authorize the 
Rectos, Church Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church in the Parish of 
Saint John In the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate in the 
City and County of Saint John,” and 
to grant the said Church Corporation 
further power to sell part of their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

SITUATIONS VACANT.t \ BATTLE LINER ARRIVES.
The Bottle Uner I-euctn, captain 

Butler, from Sente Fe, arrived at 
Havre yesterday.

WILL CONVERT HANCOCK
INTO A COAL BARGE

The barquentlne Hancock, Captain 
Nickerson, arrived in port from Port 
Clyde yesterday In tow of the tug 
Springhill. The Hancock will be 
stripped and converted into a coal 
barge by the Dominion Coal Company. 
The Hancock in about 39 years of age 
and has done good aervlce as a sailing 
vessel.

STMR. YOLA SAILS THIS MORNING 
The steamer Tola finished loading 

at the I. e. R, wharf last night and 
has a full general cargo tor South 
Africa and will hail this morning at 
seven o'clock.

AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS, 
SIGN—to sell Rod Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive line.. Specially hardy. 
Grown only by ua. Sold only by our 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nureertei, Montreal.

;

THE ROYALithuslagm wan 
etljig*c«!krthA. 
I andrietenlfied 
iln« i fe. local of
ii. A GRATEFULSAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors. COUPLEFOR SALE.TodXÿ. ~ 

ms** will be re
lu the Opçra 

me good seats 
flying early to-

W. H. HARRISON, 
Solicitor for Applicants.Now Home and other Sewing Ma

chin*. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs.
One good Typewriter chwp. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, buyers can *ve 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 106 Prince* street. St John.

Hold Dufferin
116.6». PUBLIC NOTICE.ST. JOHN, N. B.

' FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
’JOHN H. BO(ID

Neva Scotia Man and Wife Both 
Benefited By GIN PILLS.

UST how much 
difference GIN 

FlLlaS can make 
in the home life 
can be guessed 
from the letter 
below, 
formerly
husband and wife 
were in mere or 
less constant mis
ery with back
ache, they are 
now delighted to 
be almost free of 
the old trouble. 
Lyons Brook, N.S 

“You are per
fectly free to use 

my name In any way to benefit GIN 
PILLSl tor they deserve the highest 
praise. My back has never troubled 
me since taking GIN PILLS, and my 
wife feels much better after taking 
GIN PILLS for her back. She thinks 
GIN PILLS will make a complete 
cure."

Public notice to hereby given that 
there will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the ljegiw't* 
tare of the Province of New Bruns
wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 
so far as the same may relate to the 
City and County of Saint John.

The nature of the Bill is to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 
lands for nom-payment of taxes, by 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be indluded in a general 
advertisement and cold after thirty 
days' notice, the notice to state the 
name of the person assessed, the par
ish in which the land is located with
out further description and the amount

wManager.: ALBERT NEWSs
FOR SALE—Ifislde finish, door», 

tubes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- CLIFTON HOUSE 1

1RIA Albert. Jan. 29.—The young daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bray, of 
Riverside died on Sunday and was 
buried yesterday In the Hopewell 
cemetery. Much sympathy to felt for 
the bereaved parents.

Fred Bibber went to Moncton on 
Tuesday to répain some time.

A child of Lawson Stewart of Hope- 
well Cape met with a serious acci
dent at the home of her grandmother. 
Mrs. Rufus Palmer, on Saturday last. 
Mrs. Palmer had poured a kettle of 
hot water into a pail and was repic
ing the kettle on the stove when the 
child in some way sat In the pail and 
was serlouafy scalded but will recover.

James Wilson is reported somewhat 
better today and hopes are entertained 
of hia recovery.

lag. WheroH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prince* Streets 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE
New second hand Taylor Ufa. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
STMR. PONTIAC MAKESJUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of[Children. FAST VOYAGE.Better Ndw Than Ever.choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 

to 1,500 lbs. Fore ulo at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S SUMoa. Waterloo St Phone 
1657.

The steamer Pontiac has certainly 
been making some very fast voyages 
The ship has completed the second 
round voyage between the cotton port 
in Savannah and England in the fast 
time of 104 days.

VICTORIA HOTELou Have 
[ought 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

8L John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel 1» under new manage
ment and hu been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

FARMS FOR SALE.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. E.FARMS! FARMS! ■>

Our 1918 list Is now ready and con
tains the finest line of farms ever 
offered in Canada. Many with beauti
ful waterfront and other very attrac
tive features. In view of the groat pro
vincial development, the rapidly In
creasing demand and the wonderful 
values, farms now better buying, from 
an Investment point of view, than city 
realty. See our splendid free Illustrât, 
ed Catalogue.

ALFRED BURLEY ft CO.,
46 Princess Street,

New Brunswick -Farm Spécialiste.
f

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C., 
County Secretary.BORNU NEWPORT NEWS.Arrived, Thursday, Jan. 28.

Bqtn. Hancock, 346, Nickerson, Port 
Clyde, N. 8., master, bal.

Schr Calabria, 451, Gayton, Perth, 
Amboy, NJ, J Splane and Co., coal, C E 
Colwell.

Tug Springhill, 93, Willett, Port 
Clyde.

The steamer Bornu from Progresso 
for this port arrived at Newport News 
Wednesday for coal and sailed yes 
terday for SL John. It Is expected 

the Bornu will arrive here Sun
day night or Monday.

PUBLIC NOTICE

1 ) 4
Public Notice Is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to provide that all

houses shall be placed by the cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 
of such of the City Sinking 
as the Common Council may from time 
to time direct.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

LOCH LOMOND NEWS.thatWINES AND LIQUORS. JAMESE L. NACSS.

ng with 
Rheumatism, Lumbago.

Why shouldn't you or au y 
friends who may be sufferl 
Backache,
Sciatica, Weak or Strained Kidneys, 
Burning or Scalding Urine, Vainfie', 
L'rination or frequent colds In the 
Kidneys and Bladder, get the same 
relief that so quickly came to the 
Nauss home when they started to use 
GIN PILLS?

Remember, you buy GIN PILLS 
on our stand lu g guarantee that they 
will cure or your money will be 
promptly refunded. 50c. a box. 6 for 
$2.50. Sample 
tlonal Drug and Chemical Co. of Can
ada, Limited, Toronto.

Loch Lomond. Jan. 25.—Miss G. E.Cleared.
Stmr Montrose, 1722, Webster, Lon

don and. Antwerp.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Stmr Reliance. McLean, 

Yarmouth.
Tug Springhill. Willett, Parrsboro. 
Stmr. Bear River, 70, Digby.

SmPS^RE DELAYED WAn,ambers of Apohaqute who has been 
FOR A iMAnve. ° 7 n,( seriously ill has so rapidly recovered 

Shipping men are complaining that Bhe is able to attend her school 
somewhat about the delay that ships liere
have at the present time to undeigo Mlag Myrtle Bui ley of St. John Is 
owing to the scarcity of berths at the 8pemiing a delightful vacation here 
Long wharf. The Bengore Head which as guest ai the Barker Hotel, 
has been at anchor in the harbor for. Friends of Stanley Jordan will be 
a few days was only yesterday after-1 pjeagej to learn that he is able to at- 

bled to get a berth at the tend work again after hie sudden at- 
she can receive' la, k of niness 
C. R. cars and : mLs M. Johnsou left for St. John 

are only the two todnv alter 
f and during the Miss Mae

first of the week when there were noj to teach the school a, Garnett.
A number of young folks 

some very pleasant evenings 
week skating on Treadwell's Lake.

Medicated Wines ys received by The City of Saint 
from the Sale of lie lands ami

t In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qesna Mediated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.In FARM FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Read, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 set 
Apply to

Prepared - with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District. Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect u a tonic 
and appetiser.

Saint John, N. B.,
18th January, 1913,

noon ena 
Long wharf where 
cargo from 
freight shed. There ; 
berths at this wharf

Use DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax. Jan. 28.—Sailed—Bqt Ga

briel D’All, Swansea.
the 1.#

spending a vacation. 
Waters left last Monday

cleared ready for ploughing. PUBLIC NOTICE
free if you write Na

ir Over 
Years

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pusiloy Building, City.

• For 8.1. By

RICHARD SULLIVAN A CO
BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, Jan. 29.—Arrived—Stmr 
Royal Edward, Halifax.

Ixmdon, Jan. 29.—Arrived—Stmr An- 
sonia, Portland.

less than eleven steamships in port [ 
at the one time there was a, scarcity ! 
of dock rpom at the I. C. R. pier and 
the ships' that had cargo to take in 
there were somewhat delayed awaP- 
ing their turn. The steamship Wake a 
tane has been anchored In the harlxu 
for a couple of days waiting a chante 
to get a berth at the I. C. R., and it 
is most probable that she will get one 
of the berths today when the steamer
Yola sails for South Agrtca. The I. C. M
R. elevator Is fuB of grain and theic ON ACCOUNT OF FOUL BREATH! 
are hundreds of cars waiting to be 
emptied Into the elevator bins for 
shipment to the old country.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gtven 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to determine what safe
guards shall be placed by The Saint 
John Railway Company near their 
track on the North Rodney Wharf. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

Plast

I FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 460 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from PubMc Landing, 
Kings Go. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. -R., 80 acroe, two 
houses and barm, also 2 1-1 mil* 
from Oak Point, 260 acres, hou* and 
barn and 260 acr* woodland aid 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft 9on. Nelson street. Phone 935-tl.

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 45 Dock SL mDo People 
Shun Yoii

M. & T. McGUIRE, FOREIGN PORTS.

OHM New York, Jan. 29.—Arrived—Schrs 
Rescue, Dorchester, NB; Wandrian, 
Walton, NS.

Stonlngton. Conn., Jan 29—Arrived 
—Schr Manie Saunders, St John, NB. 

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Jan. 29.—

Direct Importers and Dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

i MAIL CONTRACT Saint John, N. B„ 
December, 1913.10th

FROM CATARRHT BANK Of MONTREALSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re !
celved at Ottawa until noon on Fri- Not$ce js hereby given that a Divl- 
day the 7th March. 1913, for the con- dend of Two-and-one-half per cent, 
veyauce of His Majesty's Mails on a| upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
proposed Contract for four years institution has been declared for the 
three times per week each way, be- three months ending 31st January, 
tween Gagetown and Weis ford (Rural 1913, and that the same will be 
Mail Delivery), from the Postmaster ' able at its Banking House In this 
General's pleasure. j and at its Branches, on and after Sat-

Printed notices, containing further urdav. the First Day of March next, to 
information as to conditions of pro-1 shareholders of record of 31st Jam- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank ! uar>' 19,s- 
forms of Tender may be obtained at ! By or^er °* tae B<>arcL 
the Post Offices of Gagetown, Wels- 
ford and route offices, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

*•. ' ,*MR SIVY. Arrived—Schrs eGorgie Pearl, New 
York; Sarah A Reed, do.

Eastport, Me., Jan. 29—Sailed—Sche 
William Keene, Boston; Centennial,

TO LET.
THEN READ BELOW,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.TO LET—Self-contained house 160 
Charlotte street, West End. All lm- 

Apply A. R. C. Clark.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The Head Line steamship Bengore 

Head shifted from the harbor anch
orage yesterday afternoon to the Long 
wharf where she will receive grain 
and general cargo. The Donaldson 
Line steamer Cassandra shifted over 
from No. 4 berth, Sand Point, yester
day morning to the Mcl-eod wharf 
where she is discharging general car-

do.
William L. Williams. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

Rockland. Me., Jan. 29.—Sailed— 
Schs Catawamteak, Boston ; John S 
Beacham, do.

Buenos Ayrea, Jan. 28—Arrived 
previously1—Stmr Russ, Petersen, Sa
bine via St Thomas.

Sailed 27th—Stmr Pruth, Evans, 
New York.

Portsmouth, NH, Jan. 26.—Arrived— 
Schrs George W Anderson, Annapolis, 
NS. for Boston.

Havre, Jan. 30.—Stmr Leuctra, But
ler from Santo Fe.

Newport News, Jan. 30.—Sailed--

provementa. ___________ _________
TO LET—-Offices in Thfr Quebec 

Bank Building, Chubb’s Corner.
44 pey-

City&fc TO LET—Back parlor with bed
room adjoining, furnished and steam 
heated. For particular! address 
"Home," care of this office. Engineer’s Supplies

High Pressure Sheet Packing, Spiral 
Packings, Asbestos Packings, Sheet 
Rubber, Plumbago Packings, Metallic 
Packings, Copper Gaskets, Pure Rub
ber Pump Valves. Flax and Hemp 
Packing. Cotton Waste, Steam Hose, 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., etc.

ESTE Y ft CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street.

tf.

H. V. MEREDITH, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 21st January, 1913.

80.TO LET—Two large front rooms, 
electric light and hath, 28 Coburg 
rtreet.

PARRSBORO SCHOONER MAKES 
LONG VOYAGE TO HAVANA.

Parrsboro, Jan. 30.—The Parieboro 
tern schooner Margaret arrived at 
Havana today. She was thirty eight 
diys out from Parrsboro and anxiety j 
was felt for ht r safety. There is a ! 
great contrast between the time that 
It took the Marcaret to make the tri 
to Havana and the Hying voyage tL 
Bchooner Harry 
port to Monte 
she was blown there by the heavy

y NOTICE.G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice Branch.

Ottawa, January 13, 1913.

ENGRAVERS.
The Annual Meeting of the Corpor

ation of The Women s Christian Tem
perance Union of the Town of Port
land will be held in the 

, Free Public Ltbrar 
day. the 4th day 

i o'clock
! rectors, reading of Re 
transacting au> other bn 
may come before the meeting.

By order,
A. B. FARMER. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

ousands of 
Odd lots,
:learance— 
buy. We

F. C. WESLEY * Ce. Artiste, E» 
gravers and Electrotype*, 59 Water 
street, St John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

A Bill will be presented to the Legis
lative Asettmbly of the Province of 
New Brunswick at its next session, 
for incorpo 
burban Railway Company, with power 
to operate street railways In the Par
ishes of lAncaster 
the City and County of St. John and 
in the Parish of Westfield and Rothe
say in the County of Kings.

INCHES ft HAZEN, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

Port land 
y Rooms, on Tnes- 
of February, at 4 

p. m., for th** election / of Dl- 
pm y . and 
sli/.ss that

to
lieIN STOCK i

ENGINEERING. -My, My! Whit a Breath! Why 
Don't You Have Gauss Cure 

That Catarrh f"
If you continually k hawk and apli

* • tSSS
Montreal. Jan. 30.—The I.ake Cham tarrh and I can cure It 

plain and Lake Erie which are to be All you need to do Is simply thlsti
used in the C. P. R. Austro-Oanadtav Fill out coupon below. ‘he Postmaster Genera
service’ have been renamed. Their Don’t doubt, don’t argue You have reived at Ottawa until Noon, on
new names lyive been derived from sverything to gain, nothing to lose by day, the 7th March, 1913, for the con-
provinces of Austria, the Tyrolla and doing as l tell you. 1 want no money1 veyance of His Majesty's Malls on a
Ruthenia. The Lake Champlain has —just your name and address. proposed Contract for four years, for-
been renamed the Ruthenia and the.- ty-eight times per week each way be-
Lake Erie the Tyrolla. .............. ' ' 1 w t ween Norton Post Office and New

Miller took from this 
< i Isto recently when

ration of The St. John Su-300 BARRELS MALAGA CRAPES
M Use CsMsntis, HsiMs saS 

Vslesds Otssjts

A. L. GOODWIN.
SI t Bart* SriMiac. Gmla SL. SI Mm. EE

Electric motor 
repalrr, Including rewinding. We try 
to kMy your plant running while

and Generator
and Slmonds Inr.

making repairs. B. 8. Stephenson ft 
Ce„ Nelson street SL John. N B.

MAIL CONTRACT.M >
Musical Instruments Repaired GENERAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the White Candy Company. 
Limited, will be held at the company's 
offices, Nos. 240-242 Union street, in 
the City of St. John, on Friday the 
28th day of February, A. D. 1913, at 

swick Coal and Railway Co. the hour of three o'clock in the aftc-

$3.00 
$2.50

SEALED TENDERS addtessed to 
1, will be re-

; MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.VIOLINS, MANDOLINE, u« all 
etrfbsed Instruments and Sow, re- 

SVONEY GIBES, «1 Sjdnej
FriWatdKS, decks and Jewelry

LIMITED 
SHERBROOKE, QUE 

W« design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BNIDQES of every deecrlptlon.

AIm, all da** of steel 
plate work, such * TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prie*.

▲ Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watck* in Stock.$2.00 i

D. MONAHAN
-Wsa

"N' *°°K,Tl
ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St

trains and I. C. Railway Station, from , noon, to receive the report of the Di- 
the pleasure of the Postmaster tien-1 vectors for the past year, and for the 
eral j transaction of general business.

Printed notices containing further | A. D. GANONG,
information as to conditions of pro- culbERT W. GANONG, Secretary, 
posed Contract may be seen and j 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain- i 
ed at the Post Office of Norton and 
at the Office of the Post Office inspec 
tor at St. John.

FREE.
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Ca
tarrh Cure, mailed free In plain 
package. Simply fill in your name 
and address on dotted lines below 
and mail to
C. E. GAUSS, 4359 Main Street, 

Marshall, Mich.

$1.68 Provincial Board of Health.

Fredericton, Jan. 30.—The annua*' 
meeting of the Provincial Board of 
Health was held at the Provincial 
Building last evening. Dr. E. O. 
Sleeves, of Moncton, presided and Dr. 
Mullin, of Marysville, ard D. Mullin, 
K. (\, of St. John, were appointed a 
committee to appear before the pro
vincial government to arrange for the 
printing of the new by-laws govern
ing .plumbing regulations and other 
matters.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.^BHOEB^RUBBERft 

REPAIR WORE NEATLY DONE.
$300 FOR YOUNarlatta Sew. SL Ma. N. E 

TaWaSaRa. Mata «6211.our paces 
r-patrons. s-

71$ President.To make known our dcvo’.opinont at 
EW CAHKI.L WwitUirv. I.vng Is'and, 
miles from <1tv. wv will litre n> every 

one who «end* irn a vorrevi so' iition 01 
the pmude, a « RliUlT « KRT1FK ATK of 
•sou. lo apply on the porvhaw of a Farm 

IStf. eoiitalninjr 10,000«1. ft til - usual eelllng 
lell price for wltlrli I» StMO. The remaining 
•3-JO can be i aid >10 down. $'• month. Kmrmv» 
the 6 numbem so that their sum :m»kee 1371. II. 
A. WEEKS COMPANY, Dept. d. 8. 21 East 23th 
St. NEW YORK CITY.

231UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS. Ltd 

m. N. WAJ8N6. Mswri.
J. Fred. Williamson,Ml

V
Street MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones : M. 229. Rwideoce M. 1724-UL

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 20th January, 
1913.

A. P. MARROP,
V3 KING STEttT EAST 
Salat John Representative.

Engl near, and Machinists.
Iran and Brans Cnatlnga.

WEST ST. JOHN. Shane Want IE X

I
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Classified Advertising
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OPPOSED
Gsgetown Been 

Adopts Rei 
Scoring

CLAIMS NAVY ISI 
PLAN NOT

Intimation of & 
John Marthwh 
ed Change isM 
County Counci

Gagetown, Jan. 2: 
monthly meeting of 
Board of Trade was 
evening and was lar 
number of outside

The president, 9. 
pled the chair, and s 

naturea general 
the question of the 
of location of the 11 
Valley Railway, as s 
Bt. John Board of Tr 
ference with Premlei 
put before the board 
who, In a clear and 
showed some of the 
original plans of brio 
Into St. John by waj 
river at the Mistake 
aay should be adhei
the propositions advt
John Board of Trade 
road down by way c 
of the river and cro 
at Navy letand was 
tsts of the people w 
Is supposed to serve.

It was pointed out 
building the line by 
would not only lncn 
by 14 miles over tl 
surveyed, but the It 
through Falrvtlle wi 
owing to the enormo 
the other propoaltlo 
Into the city by ws 
would add another 5 
Moreover, the high 
stnictlon maintained 
ton to 8t. John beln| 
giade could only be 
Westfield to 8t. John 
outlay of money, owl 
difficulties of cousti

Several members 
selves most strongly 
propoerf- to lvnglbsi 
the rallioad which, tl 
field would surely 
that the public for 
have to pay the extri 
tation for that dlst 
they travelled on t 
every pound of frelg

Why. It Is asked, 
pie outside fit. Jol 
to pay this extra tol 
come, by reason of 
City of ». John w 
bridge built across 
as little expense to t 
Kible. <l*o greatly 
vanes on the west 
harbor.

The policy adoptei 
Board of Trade was 
ed by the meeting, 
ion was that If 8t. 
to act In the arbitri 
the attitude of the 
seemed to Indicate, 
elmple matter to de
€ IS

It was moved thi 
Boards of Trade al 
notified what action 
by the local organ 
concerted effort sb 
against any change

A Re market 
The weather hers

KEEP YOUR II
CLE

Removes foul 1 
without gri|

stem

♦ '4 Primitif» folk» d 
lives. They lived oi 
of fruit, and ell 
t onne. We modern

little fruit and our 
loo rich.

We rlmplr can't I 
of bowelu cloned 
with sour bile net 
foul effete matter 
meant- that the foi 
tallied In the otomi 
of bowels fsrmsnti 
coy creates poliohi 
nod those pokons i 
blood through the v 
to sock In ihe non 
have tick headset 
bilious, tongue cost 
dont digest, snd wi 
over. So we meet 
Ws most live Ilk

We esere

t s

y*»

ft
« ■ ■
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THE STANDABD; ER I DAY. JANUARY
4

desirable to negotiate with the firm who undertakes 
the work for an Improved destroyer."

Surely these were good enough reasons for the pres
ent Government abandoning the naval construction pro
gramme of the Laurier Administration, 
this what other course was possible than to return the 
deposits of the tenderers? In adopting this «ourse the 
Gqvernment were acting In the best Interests of the coun
try. Mr. Hazen g action did not prevent St. John becom
ing the seat of a naval shipyard aa all the evidence goes to 
show that had the Laurier Government remained in power, 
and If shipbuilding had commenced, the site for the first 
shipyard wouVd have been In Montreal, 
events, is the statement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and he is 
the only man in Canada who can speak on that subject 
with authority.

IEEII SET ETESStandard .... iHEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks,
' Diamonds, Jewelry,

Cut Glass, Silverware, etc

Ihe Best Quality its R won AN Prie»

LOCAL.
Suburban Street Railway.

It Is announced that a bill will be 
Introduced at the next session of the 
leglsature for the incorporation of 
the St. John Suburban Railway Co. 
with power to operate in the city and 
county of St. John.

Kindergarten for Straight Shore.
A Free Kindergarten Association 

has decided to open a kindergarten on 
the Straight Shore, in the Murray 
street mission building.

And In doing
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street. SL John. N. B., Canada. •f

WatchesSUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Currier, per year........ ............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per yesr.............

Single Copiée Two Cents.
Out depleted stocks ate being rapidly 

replenished.
It pay. to buy *e best 
watch that you can afford. 

At our prices you can afford 

a pretty good one. We 

have no watches at any 

price that we can t warrant 

to keep good time. You 

are cordially invited to 

come in and inspect our 
complete line of watches.

This, at all

I
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 1723 
.......Main 1746

Accidentally Shet
The sad news of the accidental 

shooting of Jahn Sa vary in Regina, 
Sask., reached the city yesterday. 
The late Mr. Savary was a son of 
Judge Savary of Annapolis, N. S.

Objects to Repeal.
At the last meeting of the Char

lotte County Council a petition asking 
a return to the o’d cattle regulations 
was vigorously objected to by M. N. 
Coekburn, K. on behalf of Percy 
W. Thomson* of this city, claiming 
that the petitioners were attempting 
to pasture cattle at Mr. Thomson’s 
expense. The petition was granted.

Had Fine Voyage.
The Allan liner Lake Erie, Captain 

Carey, arrived in port yesterday morn
ing at seven o'clock, after an excellent 
passage. She had on. board 192 pas
sengers, C2 cabin and 130 steerage.

Killed by Avalanche.
Edward C. Treadwell, son of James 

Treadwell and nephew of Nathan 
Treadwell and Mrs. James Stoop, of 
Sit. Andrews, superintendent of the 
Trinity Center Bonanza King mine 
in northern California, was swept to 
his death on January 14 by an ava
lanche of enow.

Business Office..................
Editorial and News......... FERGUSON & PAGE,THE PANAMA CANAL AND IMMIGRATION.

BT. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1913. In anticipation of the opening of the Panama Canal 
the report comes from London that the European steam
ship companies are fully awake to the profit of developing 
the Pacific coaat as a field for Immigration, 
expectation that the opening of the canal will lead to a 
large expansion of their business, especially In the con
veyance of passengers from Europe to the western shores 
of the United States and the Dominion. According to the 
Ixmdon Dally Chronicle all the companies Interested In 
the route have made a thorough Investigation of the facil
ities available at likely ports of call, and many harbor Im
provement schemes, Involving a huge expenditure, are in 

It is understood that two of the German lines

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street
MR. HAZEN VINDICATED.

It 1. their
pertinacity with which Mr- Pugsley and hi. 

organs assail Mr. Hazen because the llorden Government 
did not accept Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» naval policy 1. the 
beat evidence of the growing popularity of Mr. Hazen In 

Mr. Pugaley and Ilia organa have at

The

tbla constituency, 
last come to realize that not only was the Uberal party 
very .erloualy divided In 1911 but absolutely rent aauuder 

The responsibility for this condition of affair. rAgT] STARRETFS
IW^XR PRECISION

TOOLS
twxb / \ HB9SÜ

in 1912.
is sought to be laid at the door of Mr. Hazen. and. con-

him in the Tele-
progress.
have already decided to carry passengers from Hamburg. 
Bremen, Cherbourg, Plymouth, Genoa and Naples to San 
Pedro, San Francisco, Seattle and other Pacific centres at 
rates which will be the same as those at present charged 
to New York, except for the addition of a very small

L L Sharpe 8 Son,sequentlv, the vicious attacks made on 
graph and Times at the behest of Mr. Pugsley during the
past few days.

What Mr. Hazen has done to Mr. Pugsley during 
recent years may be briefly summarized, 
he defeated the Local Government which Mr. Pugsley in
stalled In office when he entered Federal politics.

the Central Railway exposures and the laying bare

JEWriBtS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St John, N. B.
First, in 1908,

amount to cover the canal dues.
It is unlikely that this expansion will adversely affect 

Immigration through St. John. There will always be a 
large influx of immigrants through Atlantic and St. Law- 

ports, but It foreshadows increased immigration to 
British Columbia, from which that Province Is fully entitl- 

Disvussing the Chronicle's statement the

of the wretched mismanagement of provincial affairs by a 
Government of which Mr. Pugsley was one of the leading 
spirits and for a time its leader. Finally, when Mr. Pugsley 
thought himself safe in the saddle at Ottawa for years to 

the downfall of the Government of which he

The Standard {or accuracy, 

workmanship, design 

and finish

Our selection of this fine line is extensive. 

- Come and see—and choose

SHOW CASESed to benefit.
Boston Transcript takes a broad and generous view when 
it says that the East will not grudge these homeseekers 

For the United States the opening of the

GENERAL.come, came
•was"a member and the retirement of Mr. Pugsley to a Crude Oil Goes Up.

Pittsburg, Jan. 30—The fourth sue 
cessive advance In the price of crude 
oil was recorded this morning when 
the price was lifted seven cents a 
barrel.

to the West.
canal will bring the "sunset slope" within reach of the 
immigrant by the easiest, the cheapest and most direct 

Italians and other peoples of Southern Europe 
are expected to make their homes on the Pacific in large

seat on the Opposition benches. a
These were a few of the things Mr. Hazen did to Mr. 

Pugsley and now that It appears certain that at the next 
general election the people will relegate Mr. Pugsley to 
private life, thereby completing the good work of Mr. 
Hazen and his colleagues, Mr. Pugsley Is doing his best 
with the assistance of his organs to avert the calamity.

In his latest effort in this direction Mr. Pugsley 
charges Mr. Hazen with operating against the interests of 
St. John in not accepting the tender of Cammell, Laird 
and Vo., which he says was the lowest for the construction 

These ships Mr. Pugsley de-

The Kristy Silent Salesman—
the Ceiee of Quality

(«inter Show Case 
Wall Case 
Umbrella Case 
Confectionery Case

Connaughte are Leaving Canada.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—It is announced 

that the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught will return to England In the 
spring. It Is not thought likely that 
His Highness will return.

In Favor of Woman Suffrage.
London, Jan. 30.—The British I»abor 

party today officially declared Itself 
in favor of woman suffrage.

numbers.
Hitherto the entrance of European immigrants at 

Pacific pons in the United States has been, what the 
Transcript terms. • about as frequent as the appearance of 
serpents *n Ireland." In the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1912, the total number of immigrants was 838,172, and of 
these there entered through the customs district of New 
York 60:..151, through Philadelphia 43,749, through Bos
ton 38,782, and through Baltimore 21,667, while the num
ber that landed at San Francisco was only 3,958, and 
there were not European, but Asiatic. These last fig
ures do not represent the whole Californian immigration. 
There were almost 25,000 more immigrants whose destin
ation was California, and there were 4,138 who went to 
Oregon and 11,382 to Washington. Thus it appears that 
some 40.000 people entering the Atlantic ports travelled 
overland to the Pacific States. The railroads In the 
States may lose this traffic when the Panama Canal Is 
opened as the advantages offered by the new route are 
sure to increase the number of homeseekers on the Wes
tern shore.

On account of their warm climate the Southern Pacific 
States will naturally appeal more strongly than British 
Columbia to immigrants from Southern Europe, but the 
people of the Pacific Province will probably not suffer any 
regrets over this fact. The climate of British Columbia 
more closely resembles the climate of the Mother Coun
try than any Province in Canada. A new field will be 
opened to the Brltieh immigrant by the Panama route at 
reduced cost. There is room enough in the Dominion for 
every settler who comes. Immigration to New Bruns
wick is increasing every year and there will be no dispo
sition to begrudge the Pacific Province the further ad
dition to her population which now seems assured.

T. WcAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET

of warships in Canada.
«•lares were to be constructed in St. John because Cam
mell. Laird and Co. stated that it was the best site for 
carrying on such work, and to prove his assertion pro
duces the tender and letter of the contracting firm. The 
great fault to be found with both tender and letter is that 
Mr. Pugsley has been unable to produce any official docu
ment showing that if the Laurier Government had accept
ed the tender, which they did not, they would also have 
accepted the choice of the site for their plant selected by 
Cammell, Laird and Co. If there Is any such evidence 
extant Mr. Pugsley in Justice to himself and to disprove 
the charge of misrepresentation made against him should

The Christie Wood-Working 
Co., Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES.
246 City Read, 68 to 8$ Erin St

Newspaper Men to Jail.
Parle, Jan. 30.—The manager and 

editor of La Bataille Syndlciste were 
sentenced to five years in jail and to 

fine amounting to $600 for ad-pay a
vocating the assassination of the 
King of Spain should he chance to vis
it Paris. I The Ideal Bread Food ! I

Tl - ITWill Build Elevators.
Calgary, Jan. 30.—An unofficial an

nouncement has been made that the 
C. P. R. will erect a system of eleva 
tors, each with a oapecity of 1,000,000 
bushels through the west.

produce it.
As it is now his statement is directly contradicted by 

Bir Wilfrid Laurier, who has stated openly In a speech in 
the House of Commons that the ships were to be built in 
Montreal. And to make the contradiction even more 
positive the statement of Sir Wilfrid was made after that 
of Mr. Pugsley that St. John was the site selected. What 
Is worst of all, for Mr. Pugsley, Is the fact that Sir Wilfrid 
spoke with the authority of the Leader of the Opposition, 
while Mr. Pugsley"s assertion was made in the hope of 
Influencing votes in the last provincial election, and his 
motive for renewing the controversy is the same as when 
he first made it.

The Borden Government had perfectly good reasons 
for abandoning the laurier naval policy. First, the Laur
ier Administration made no move whatever to accept the 
lowest tender for the construction of war vessels although 
Ihe tenders were received over five months previous to 
the election, and before an appeal to the people was 
thought of. Mr. Pugsley has not explained this delay. 
Then there were the reports of the naval experts, not to 
this Government, but to the Laurier Administration before 
they went out of power. Reporting on September 20tb, 
3911. Commander Roper, chief of staff, said:

BUTTERNUT
BREAD BALAT A BELTING

Cold Settled 
Oh Lungs.

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations| The Proof is in the Elating

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SUolin, HR-

left THEM IN VERY 
WEAK STATE.

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF
THE 46.45

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students* Inter
ests which have given thia college its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 

patronage enjoyed.
11 begin Thursday,

À sold, however slight, should nets* 
be neglected, for if it is not treated is 
time it will, in all possibility, lead to 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or 
ether serious throat or lung trouble.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield Is 
the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
as it does all the lung healing virtues « 
Ihe Norway Pine tree.

oi the generous 
Next term wl 

January 2nd.
Send for catalogue.

Concerning Colds.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

You do not catch cold, certain eminent doctors Inform 
What you catch Is a microbeus from time to time, 

when someone else sneezes or coughs, or even talks, there- w S.KERR,
Principal

Mt. Q. Q. Rhynard, Mill Villa*., N3., 
ites:—"I have had occasion to use 

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and can 
say that it is certainly a good medicine. 
About a year ago I contracted a severe 
eold, which settled on my lungs, and left 
them in a very weak stale. The cough 
racked me terribly, and 1 was in despair, 
until a friend advised Dr. Wood's Nor» 
wayJPine 6 y run. I took five bottleeAin 
all, and it cured me of my cough, and left 
my lungs strong and wqU.”

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Be sure you get "Dr. Wood's” when 

you ask for It. See the tines pine true, 
the trade mark.
. Manufactured only by The T» llittwn 
On.. Limited, Toronto, QiL

"As is well known a naval service is composed of 
a large number of items which all dovetail and all of 
which go to make up the whofle. If, therefore, all 
these items are not simultaneously proceeded with 
the structure must become unstable and ultimately 
collapse."

Continuing Commander Roper says:
• This, at present, is what is occurring with re

gard to the Naval Service of Canada.
"A programme having been drawn up, it was 

adopted by the Canadian Government and embarked 
upon In tbe early part of 1910. From that time up 
to tbe present It has only been proceeded with piece
meal and Items have, from one cause and another, 
been postponed and again postponed, until at last a 
point approaching stagnation is being reached, and 
all tbe most undesirable features such as uncertainty, 
delay and unnecessary expense are being produced.

"The only vessels belonging to the Naval Service 
of Canada up to the present, are the two cruisers 
Niobe and Rainbow, whilst four cruisers and six des
troyers have been authorized by Parliament.

"So far back as August of 1910 it was announced 
that these vessels would be built by contract and that 
tenders would shortly be called for. It Is now the 
last half of 1911 and the contract has not yet been 
awarded.

"The conditions are that the first cruiser Is to be 
delivered In three years from the date of signing the 
contract, whilst the total erf four are to be completed 
In six years from that date.

“On reference to the Admiralty return It Is found 
that th«r Weymouth type of cruiser which is similar to 
the type to be built by Canada was launched in 1910, 
and la now ready to be commissioned. The earliest 
that the first croiser for Canada can be expected, sup
posing the contract to be awarded, without further 
delay Is the latter part of 1814; In other word» this 
type of vessel will he four years old before It Is com
pleted, Whilst the last wlll.be seven years old, and 
rsptdly approaching the stage of obeoieacenee."

Admiral Klngsmlll, Director of the Naval Service, le 
also on record In condemnation of the late Government’s 
policy. He prepared a memorandum on the natal situa
tion ih October, 1811, in Which he wld:

"Owing to the rapidity with whit* designs change 
U le anticipated that, if u takes ala year» to complete 
the programme, the ships will be out of date before

by distributing his malady within the statutory radius of 
his maleficent activity. Wherefore, the man with a cold 
should be shut up, as it were, behind his pocket handker
chief, 
chief?
that no doctor has ever discovered how to cure a cold.

But then what is to be done with the handker- 
It is a difficult life—and the final absurdity is Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

27ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE LEADING FIRM TOR ALE — STOUT — LAGERCulture In the West.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Regina is to have a symphony orchestra, says a press 

despatch. The news indicates that the culture belt Is 
extending in Canada. It is only a question of time now 
before the flannel shirt and the wide-brimmed hat will be 
driven to take refuge in melodrama or in the moving pic
ture factories. The Saskatchewan city is threatened 
with the silk hat, the dress suit, the boiled shirt, and per
haps the monocle and the one-cent piece. And nothing 
the Westerners can do will stay the advance.

ART GLASS Pun—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

TOR axiz BY WINE axd SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use: Write to

JOHN LABATT, Looted, London, Canada

MIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS

Distributors of

BEAVER BOARD
GUNNS Manufacturers of

Spruce end Pine Lumber 
Door Sashes, Mouldings 

flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WRITE FOR PRICES.

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound.
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled.. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

A Great Country.
(Boston Transcript.)

All the world is invited by Scotland to celebrate the 
tercentenary of logarithms, the invention of that redoubt
able Scotsman, John Napier. It has been the distinction 
of Scotland to smooth the physical as well as the Intellec
tual ways of the world, the latter by means of Napier’s 
logarithms, the former by methods suggested by those 
eminent road-builders, McAdam and Telfêf.

Cooking Oils and

PARTIES IN eCOTT ACT LOCALISES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USB 
WRITE BT. JOHN AGENCY. *0-24 WATER STREET.

GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Mile SL Phest Held 167» THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.A POSITION GUARANTEED 

To every ■Indent who enter, lor 
» coure. In Shorthand or Book- 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require • cent oI the 
tuition loo until our Employment 
Bureau kin placed tbe student

Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St 
Lumber end General Broker»

SPRUCE, HEWLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
- SPRUCE PILING sud CREOSOTEO PILING.

FROZEN HERRING
“Con”-gsnial George,

(Toronto Star.)
Hon. George Ham. of the C.P.1L, Was in the city on 

Wednesday and stated to a group of acquaintances that 
he had recently visited Orillia, and that he thought Oril
lia, next to Medicine Hat, wee the liveet town In the 

However, there was a big fellow from Medl-

Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloater», Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlea.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

It John. N. Bo ERASERTHE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,country.

clue Hat In the group and n «lender man Item Orillia, and 
nobody from Galt. HAY, OATS AND El FTOS li Unie* Street -Phenes: Office. Marine Engines

1913.MODELS
•68; Ren.

Royal Sportsmen.
(Toronto Mall and ~

The Prince of Wale, scored 0» only goal in the soc
cer game for hie college, Magdalen, against the Keble Col
lege seconds on Friday. The Prince H said to be a very 
Hoe crosscountry runner. Thé Royal family baa a fair 
average of sportsmanship. Beg George hai the reputa
tion of being one of the Inert wing ikoM In Europe.

at StWe are now landing, «X 
John a ad Wert St Jo ha: T"-9 PITTED WITH THEi»lre.> 5ST5SBSE! New KEROSENEGood Carl «tea County May. 

Manitoba, P. E. I eland end OMaito
Samples

Oats. ! Attachment-
White MlddHnm Bren 
Crushed Gate, and Cent end Dots 
Shan be vary much pleased to dneU 
IT lowest prices. Ring u* up.

Wi# Save You MoneyFor 1914
STOCK BY

Iona of many fb- 
In colore, attrac-
îîniVfreitTw»

■ or writ».
^tngwe^’am^Printer^ °* 

Prince WjjjjmRjItMa

THE A. R. WILLIAMS*
Machinery Co, 6f SL iohn N. &, Ltd.

(Victoria Colonist)
Tbe Toronto New» Ir reapoaUble tor tie seggtrtkm

of the
In England there le a graduated 

tax which the owner» of motor car, have to pay, 
the amount beta* rdEnleted in proportion to tbe horse

A C SMITH & CO.I lively 
early, while the 
wUI call If you '

that motorist» should he taxed tor the 
road» Why not?

I:« UNION UTREST.art period which has elapsed since 
m were adopted, the typ— --------

Lygsys*
- tv# * ' ■ ' '

*'3

c.
13-15 DOCK STREETWest SU*. N. I et»

mike It

I ■ ■

r8

i

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Size® and Patterns at

BARNES & COm LTO.
84 Prince William Street
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A WORD TO ST. JOHN WOMEN ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL DAY IN 
BOARD OF TRADE CAAAPAIGN

OPPOSED TO ANY CHANCE IN 
ROUTE OF YALLEY RAILWAY How They Can Help to Make Bigger and Better City — 

Patronize St. John Storea and Save Money While 
Aiding Prosperity Movement

tied, not within Tn the recollection of 
the oldest Inhabitant has such a win
ter been experienced. Snow Is badly 
needed not only In the various 
ber campe but also to enable the farm
ers to haul their hay from off the in
tervale. The Ice h 
for more than two 
whole of the season and It has sel
dom been safe to venture with a horse 
over the different channels. The mail 
driven» are finding it a very difficult

The councillors for the different 
parishes in the county of Queens met 
for their annual session on Tuesday 
in the court house, Warden Beach of 
Brunswick being In the chair. Reports 
from the various officers were receiv
ed and discussed, and «1 good deal of 
business was done during the two 
days of the meeting. A point of much 
interest brought forth some discus
sion, namely the placing of a ferry 
between G a get own and Lower Jemseg. 
This ferry is indeed sadly needed and 
It is hoped that next summer it will 
be an accomplished fact.

Last evening the retiring warden, 
Councillor Beach, gave an oyster sup
per on his vacating the wardenahip. 
The supper was served at the Dingee 
Hotel and a very pleasant evening 
was spent.

Membership Boosted Yester
day by Adding 186 

Names.

GOING UP!Gagetown Board of Trade
Adopts Resokitiwi While the men are seeking to make to buy in St. John. If you look and 

inquire and do not find what you want 
get it somewhere else. Or, if you find 
that you can get it somewhere else at 
a cheaper price, get it where you can 
buy it the cheapest. These are rules 
of ordinary business, and no sensible 
person would try to combat them. But, 
when you are about to make a pur
chase, suppose you look in St. John. 
The chances are that you can find it.

If the article you want Is kept in 
St. John, buy It here. If it Is not kept, 
order it through your local merchant 
provided you can get It as. cheaply as 
elsewhere. He can get it as quickly 
as you can. If you find the article 
needed in a St. John store, the chances 
are you will save money by buying 
it at home. The St. John stores can be 
conducted more economically than the 
department stores of St. John or qny 
large city. The St. John stores buy 
from the wholesalers Just as cheaply 
as the big stores do. There is a big 
Montreal department store which is 
owned by a wholesale drygoods 
house. This drygoods house sells at 
wholesale to the retail store», and It 
sells the same merchandise to the big 
department store at the name price 
exactly. The wholesale house would 
no more cut the price of any of Its 
wares to its own retail store than it 
would sell at reatil direct, to a cus
tomer. If it were to do ?o its retail 
store would kill off the business of the 
wholesale concern which is far more 
valuable than the retail end.

It the St. John store buys just as 
cheaply, it can sell more cheaply. One 
reason is that it gets its newspaper 
advertising cheaper, gets the rents 
cheaper, and la under much less ex-

Trade at home and when you do 
you will not only have bigger stores 
In St, John, but you will have bet
ter stores. You will have more clerks 
employed which means some member 
of your own family or some friend 
will be furnished
taxes will be lower and an advantage 
will accrue either directly or indirect
ly to every person in the city of St. 
John, and you will feel more patriotic 
and take more pride in St. John, the 
rail and harbor city of Canada.

/ l flt. John a bigger and better city, the 
women can greatly aid in their sphere 
by making a bigger and better city of 
homes. The women'' control 87 per 
cent, of the purchases of the land and 
power. To aid or nullify the work lies 
with them. Let the women do the 
buying. TMs is a statement which is 
borne out by statistics which shows 
that 87 per cent, of the purchases In 
the United States are controlled by 
the women.

The vitality of a city is measured 
first by Its homes. A city In which 
the houses and dwellings are owned 
by those who occupy them is a better 
city than one In which all the resi
dents are tenants.

Next tothe homes come the retail 
Institutions, in the matter of making 
a good and prosperous city, instead of 
a dead one. The home could hardly 
exist where there was no retail In
stitution. Homes that are owned by 
the people of the city and prosperous 
retail Institutions are the most solid 
foundations for a great city, and the 
retail Institutions depend Just as much 
upon the women as do the homes.

The slogan “Buy at Home” has been 
so oft repeated that it has lost its 
force. In a measure it Is not broad 
enough and la much misunderstood. 
No one means to buy everything at 
home. Possibly there are some things 
that cannot be got in St. John.

Sometimes a St. John woman con
demns the St. John stores because 
they do not keep large enough stocks. 
But it they buy somewhere else, how 
can the St. John stores ever grow big 
enough to keep the kind of stock that 
the St. John women like to select 
from?

But you will say, “it will take me 
time to build up St. John 

That is quite true if one

Scoring k
a>j not -been good 
days at a time, the

TODAY SEES ENDCLAIMS NAVY ISLAND
PLAN NOT PRACTICAL OE CANVASSING

Citizens Generally Showing 
Sympathy with Movement- 
Last Few Hours Expected 
to Bring Whirlwind finish.

Intimation of Boycotting St. 
John Merchants if. Suggest
ed Change is Mode-Queens
County Counci Meets.

What What
We We HARNESS \Have Want

Now is the time to order your Ex
press Harness hand made.—1000

-000 KICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

A* a result of the board of trade's 
campaign yesterday 186 new mem
berships were added, bringing the list 
up to 423.

At the luncheon in Bond's Presi
dent Robinson announced that Bishop 
LeBlane had commended the move
ment, and taken a membership.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial com
missioner of the C. P. R., addressed 
the gathering and expressed approval 
of the movement.

W. H. Harrison reported for his 
committee that, in addition to eleven 
memberships, they had received a 
cheque for $100.

Mr. Chase congratulated the com
mittees and pointed out that they were 

ng better work in getting new mem
bers than is being done in a similar 
campaign this week in a section of 
the city of New York where in two 
days they had not secured nearly as 
many members as were secured here 
yesterday. The fee there, however, is 
$50.

Gagetown, Jan. 23.—Tbe regular 
monthly meeting of tihe Gagetown 
Board of Trade was held here last 
evening and was largely attended, a 

members being Builders’ Supplies
Heavy Hardware

—700number of outside
^The ^ president, & L. Peters occu
pied the chair, and fclter business of 
a general nature was transacted 
the question of the proposed change 
of location of the line of the River 
Valley Railway, as suggested by the 
Bt. John Board of Trade In their con
ference with Premier Flemming was 
put before the board by the president 
who, in a clear and forceful manner, 
showed some of the reasons why the 
original plans of bringing the railway 
Into St. John by way of crossing the 
rlvor at the Mistake and via Rothe
say should be adhered to, and that 
the propositions advocated by the St. 
John Board of Trade of bringing the 
road down by way of the .west bank 
of the river and crossing the harbor 
at Navy Itiand was not In the Inter
ests of the people which the railway 
is supposed to serve.

It was pointed out that the idea of 
building the line by the latter route 
would not only increase the mileage 
by 14 miles over the original route 
surveyed, but the idea of travelling 
through FalrvlUe was impracticable, 
owing to the enormous cost, and that 
the other proposition of bringing it 
Into the city by way of Duck Cove 
would aid another 6 miles In length. 
Moreover, the high standard of con
struction maintained from Frederic
ton to 8t. John being a 4-10 of 1 p. c 
mad* could only be carried on from 
Westfield to 8t. John by an enormous 
outlav of money, owing to the natural 
difficulties of construction.

Several members expressed them
selves mon strongly against any such 
proposri to lengthen the mileage of 
the railroad which, taking it via West 
field would surely do, pointing out 
that the public for aU time would 
have to pay the extra cost of transpor
tation for that dtstanoe every time 
they travelled on the road, or for 
every pound of freight carried.

Why. it Is asked, should the peo
ple outside 61. John %e comp* led 
to pay this extra toll for the years to 
come, by reason of the fact that the 
City of St. John wanted to get the 
bridge built across Navy island with 
as little expense to themselves as pos
sible. die© greatly |ncr«astrt? land 
va nes on the western side of the 
harbor. _

The policy adopted by the St. John 
Board of Trade was heartily condemn
ed by the meeting. The geneial opin
ion was that if St. John was going 
to act In the arbitrary manner which 
the attitude of the Board of Trade 
seemed to indicate, it would be a 
simple matter to deal in other mark-

—too

GANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

—600
A Pleasant Entertainment.

On Tuesday evening the members 
of St John's Church gave a high tea 
and entertainment In the Temperance 
Hall. The day broke a very wet one. 
and the rain continued until noon but 
in the afternoon the weather cleared 
and in
gathered for this well known and an
nual event After the tea tables had 
been cleared the room was soon ar
ranged for the entertainment. Recita
tions and songs were intermingled be
tween three very pretty and humorous 
plays. A new departure this year was 
a sweetly pretty children's fairy play 
entitled, “The Sleeping Beauty." The 
children did admirably and delighted 
the audience with their acting. A 
farce entitled "Lunch In the Suburbs" 
which was given by ten young ladles, 
kept the audience in fits of laughter 
for half an hour, each character be
ing splendidly portrayed. “Box and 
Cox,” another very amnslng farce, 
was well rendered and caused lots of 
fun. The building was packed and 
one and all declared that this enter
tainment was one of the best ever 
given in the village. The proceeds 
amounted to seventy dollars and are 
to be devoted to the general church 
Purposes apd rectory fund. The coun
cillors -attended the tea in a body and 
were delighted with the entertain 
ment coming as it did -after a very 
strenuous day's work in the court 
house.

423—
—400

er, Dearborn ft Co., Ltd., F. H. Carpen
ter, J. H. Crocket, G. E. Fairweather, 
Inches ft Hazen, I. & E. R. Burpee, 
Harry McCullough, A. R. Williams Ma
chinery Co., Ltd., Robertson Foster A 
Smith, T. H. MacDonald, Ltd., Page 
ft Smith, T. H.: .flnHffpaRDetaoinnn 
Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Chae. Miller, 
J. A. McMillan, R. E. Fitzgerald. W. 
J. Wetmore. F. J. Mclnerney, P. N. 
O'Neil, H. C. Green. A. Poyas, W. E. 
Earle Co., Ltd., Brayley Drug Co., 
John O'Regan. John McDade, T. H. Es- 
tabrooks, A. M. Rowan, Baird ft Pet
ers, Morris Jacobson, B. H. Turnbull, 
Jardine ft Rive, M. E. Agar, Joeiah 
Fowler Co., Ltd., Christie Woodwork
ing Co., Ltd., J. H. Frink, 8. J. Mc
Gowan Mfg. Co., Ltd., Barnes Co., Ltd., 
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd., Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd., H. W.
Emerson, H. C. Page, George Carvill, 
Mclnerney ft Trueman.

doiconsequence a large crowd

—100

V
a long 
stores.”
should try to do it alone, but suppose 
that all the other women of St. John 
are trying simultaneously with you. 
Why, In that case you would see the 
St. John stores grow as fast as Jonah's 
Gourd. Every woman who lives In Bt. 
John would rather have her purchases 
delivered by a St. John wagon.

There Is no law that can force you

H urged all the members of the 
committees to be at the board of 
trade rooms in time to start out be
fore ten o'clock today, and to make 
it the biggest day yet. It was up to 
the citizens whether there was to be 
a board of 600 or 1,000 members. There 
was plenty of material for the thous
and and it ought to be secured. He 
pointed out that no class of merchants 
would gain more from an Increase of 
industries and population than the re

employment. The

X
v

Fisher, 8. L.

tail merchants, and that therefore 
much might be hoped for in this di
rection. It was for them an excellent

Call up Main 1762. Sands' express 
deliver all of your parcels, bag-'"SSLTELLING THE WEST 

IN1HS MOOT THE 
BEIL HIER. FOOT

Will
gage or expressInvestment.

The members of the committees are 
standing faithfully to their task, and 
that In Itself Is a very significant fact 
in connection wi$h the new movement.

At luncheon on Wednesday the com 
mittees were regaled with ginger ale 
from the Sussex Mineral Springs, 
through the courtesy of Messrs. Baird 
and Peters.

The members secured yesterday 
were: T. P. Regan. S. Cecil Irvine, 
William Brodie, J. Royden Thomson,
A. C. Fairweather ft Son. F. Nell Bro 
die, W\ A. Simonds, H. W. Cole. Ltd- 
Geo. E. Holder, J. T. Knight ft Co., A. 
Crowley ft Co. H. L. ft J. T. McGowan, 
Ltd., Hoyt Bro?., F. V. Wedderburn. O.
B. Akerley, G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.. 
G. E. Barbour, Gandy & Allison, Percy 
B. Evans, J. H. Pullen, American 
I>aundry, F. E. Williams. Fundy Fox 
Co., Rev. R. A. Armstrong, H. J. 
Dick, G. M. Barker. E. M. Slpprell ft 
Son. J. E. Quinn, C. H. Peters Sons. 
Ltd.. E. S. Stephenuon ft Co., Imper
ial Oil Co., A. W. Adams, Raymond

Supper and Cobweb Party,
The ladies of thevrei^

'ast evening held a siS^ 
web party. The attende», 
and all spent an enjoyable evening. 
Supper was served from six till nine, 
after which games were engaged in; 
The proceeds which were large will 
go toward the fund of the associa
tion.

of Honor 
and coh-
ae large

Reports Submitted Last Even- 
Interesting Paper Before Nat-1 ing Shewed Year had been 

ural History Society-Seven- Successful One — Connex- 
teen Producing Wells Al ional Organizations Flour- 
ready Being Operated. ishing.

“TOE BOSE MW BT 
ST.JOHN CHORIL SOGIETT

Interesting Article by H. B. 
Schofield, in Canada West 
India Magazine, Gives In
formation About St. John. Got Rid ofIn the Natural History rooms last 

evening G. Krneet Faieweather read 
an interesting paper on Natural Gas 
and Its Possibilities. The paper was 
prepared by Dr. J. A. Henderson, Ph.
D., who is interested in the develop
ment of this resource in New Bruns
wick, and gave last night’s audience 
a comprehensive idea of the revolu
tion which should follow the develop
ment of natural gas which has been 
found so plentiful in the province.

After a short explanation of the 
composition of natural or rock gas.
Dr. Henderson in his paper reviewed 
the history of the gas, a history satur 
ated with romance, superstition and 
religion. In the wonderful Asiatic 
East, the foundation of a religion by 
Zoroaster resulted from the abundance 
of the gas.

The Chinese and Japanese, however, 
realized the commercial value, and ex
ploited it for lighting and heating pur
poses centuries ago. In Canada, one 
of the most important gas producing 
countries In the world the exploitation 
has been slow and fluctuating.

New Brunswick, which has been 
dormant so long.
natural gas. bas begun to develop this
resource During the put four j eers, Tbe method of transporting the gss 
under the guidance of Dr. Henderson, te the various centres for distribution 
seventeen wells hate been sunk, all of' WM ,hen explained by the paper.
them productive, with a dally flow of; Referring to the uses of natural gas, Co., Ltd., Eastern Steamship Co.. Turpentine at hand to be used 
35,000,000 cubic f- -t. Moncton and } it WM Bhown that these are as varied James Robertson Co., Ltd., Hall ft s piomptly. Thl why many people
Hillsboro have been piped for natural ag gjj fueis used for lighting, heating ; Fairweather, Ltd., J. K. Percy, J. O. ! prefer to buy the large fami, y s!z**
gas, and are being supplied with this I and power. The great heating, light-1 Willett, A S. Bowman. Powers ft Brew- bottle,
fuel for domestic and industrial pur- jug value, cleanliness and convent- _̂___ __

The annual parochial meeting of the 
Mission church. Paradise Row, was 
held last evening, there being a large 
attendance. The treasurer'*, report 
showed receipts for the year of $4,78». 
Other organizations connected with 
the church reported receipts of $554, 
making a total of $5,339.

The priest in charge made a brief 
address referring to the work of tbe 
year, and reporting during the year 
48 infant baptisms, 8 adult baptisms. 
11 confirmations, 5 marriages, and 20 
funerals. The total of baptism*, mar
riage* and funerals was the largest In 
the history of the 
year.

Other addresses were made by the 
priest assistant, the treasurer, H. B. 
Schofield, and E. M. Shad bolt. Between 
the speeches an interesting musical 
programme was carried out, in which 
Miss Maud Sutherland. D. S. Robtl- 
llard, and the priest assistant took 
part. After the business meeting re
freshments were served and tbe pro
ceedings were concluded by singing 
God Save tbe King.

SÏuch credit Ui due Ernest Scott 
Peacock, director and ai|io to fihe 
members of the St. John Choral So
ciety In bringing to this city Madame 
Gertrude Holt, the splendid soprano, 
of Boston. This well known arttet will 
sing in Cowen'e “The Rose Maiden" 
at the Opera House on next Monday 
and Tuesday evenings. The chorus of 
200 voices together with the soloists 
and special orchestra promises to pro
vide a musical programme, which will 
long be remembered in St. John. The 
sale of seats

Bron^iitisSt. John, N. B., the City of the Loy 
alists, and one of the Dominion's 
Great Atlantic Seaports, is the title of 
an interesting article in the Canada 
West India magazine, written by H. B. 
Schofield. The article gives some In
formation about tbe city generally, 
kut deals more particularly with Its 
port development and its position as 
a trading centre. The article traces 
“the story of St. John from lowly 
beginnings to Its present day emin
ence, with its factories buzzing with 
Industrial life, with Its great port 
whence come and go ships carrying 
cargoes from and to many pdrts of 
the world, with the part it has played 
in the history of Canada and the Em
pire. and the still greater part It is 
destined to play in the future.” 

Indian

The worst feature of bronchitis is 
tbe tendency to return year after 
year until tbe system is worn eut

* Dohmv Co, LU,. A. C. Smith * "
Co.. Alex Wllxon, Dr. P. I, Kenney. ,-hM.a Syrup of Linseed and
IrJ. H.ÏÔm c E Turpentine owe, much of It, great

H,/OW CnM Smith ' popol*ftty to the fact that It pmitive-
^eÆrJ5* 8ct'V ™
dell. W. M. Barlow, Northrop 4 Co.. 13 Jf'ere 3 ’“l “ ” ma" or *
Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd., John Sealy. ir'**‘cin.® °*r-.i™, at,. 
Ready's Breweries, Ltd.. A Watson >,r 'v- H- ^alker Calmar. Alt i. 
Taylor 4 Sweeney, Allison 4 Thomas ™ »*»“<* »» ,a-'"
Jardine 4 Rive. D. K. Mc Laren, Ltd.. Dr. hase s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
H A Patteraon. fi. H. Pattereou 4 Penttne has done much good to mv- 
8on. W. T. White. E. C. Brown. M. «<• children.
C. White. W. p. Hathaway Co.. Ltd., *lrl. . years, had bronchitis, and the 
W. Malcolm Mackav. H. W. Robert, doctor who attended her did not seem 
son. Thomas Kickham. .1. B. Bardsley. u» do much good We got Dr. Chase s 
A. E. Everett, E. W. McCready, Rt. Syrup of Linseed and Turpe 
Rev. E. 1-eBlanc. J. A. Likely. Ltd.. .1 her, and «he soon got well.
A. Tilton. W. A, Lockhart. R. S. Rlt- wavs keep this medicine in the house 
chie. W H. Barnaby. Vaatte Co. Ltd., now ready for use. and find that it 
W. E. Poster, W Vassie. W. H. Thorne »onn rares coughs and colds.''
4 Co.. Ltd.. M. L. MarParland, M.D.1 In lighting disease# of the throat 
E. O. Parsons, Beverley Belyea. E. R. and longs half the battle Is in hat 
Taylor. E. A. Agar. James Pender 4 intg Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed an

beglna today. church for any
PRESIDENT OF G.T.P.

AGAIN INDICTED€ IS
It was moved that the different 

Boards of Trade along the fiver be 
notified what action had been taken 
by the local organization, and that 
concerted effort should be adopted 
•gainst any change In the route.

A Remarkable Winter.
The weather here continues unset-1 York at midnight.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 30.—President 
Chamberlain of the Grand Trunk Rail
way on learning of his re-Indlctment 
by the federal jury in New York to
day, stated that te would plead to the 

, charge tomorrow. He leaves for New

My elde*rtoday,” writes 
Schofield, "cannot

"The West 
Commissioner 
know too much of St. John and its 
prospects, since the relations now 
growing so rapidly, and the trade the 
West Indian is rightly expecting to 
do with Canada will be largely trans
acted through the city and port of 
8L John, even if, In time to come, as 
has already been proposed in Jamaica, 
the city is not also made a tranship
ping point, or even a port of call, for 
goods Europe bound from the West 
Indies."

The article Is illustrated with a 
large number of fine views of the city 
and the port.

ntiue for 
We

although rich in of oil wells if properly and intelligent
ly cared for.

KEEP YOUR IIIEI MO 90 FEET OF DOWELS 
CLEM EH DELICIOUS “STOOP OF FT

Removes foul gases, sour Me, end the clogged up waste 
without gripe or nausea—No headache, saw, bilious 

stomach, coated tongue er constipation

poses. ence and economy of this ineompar-
New Brunswick gas belongs to the able fuel put it In advance of o'her 

“dry" gas, and is he natural gas of fUeig tor domestic and industrial pur- 
commerce. consisting of the lightest poseg.
raws. viz., methane , and a little Dealing with cost Dr. Henderson s 
ethane and is exploited from large de-, paper pointed out that with a large 
posits or so called gas pools, with high class gas engine 1 horse power 
little or no oil in association. It has p^c hour can be had with consumption 
been found by experts to be free from of 8 to lv cubic feet of natural gas 
deleterious comp<* mds. The life of . if the ga8 is supplied as in Moncton 
the wells is found to be equal to that. for 25 cents per 1.000 cubic feet, loti i 

_■ - —— j horse power per hour can be produced
.. for the expenditure of but 25 cents

OBITUARY There arc the go’den crusted 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 
w aroma of fresh - barked

The death occurred at Brown?Hie 
Junction on tbe 30th instant, of E. B. 
Madelene Stevenson In the 13th year 
of her age. The deceased who wes the 
daughter of T. A., and Addle C. Ste
venson, lived In this city until last 
June, making many friends by her 

pleasant manner. Her

hickory nuts -— Sec the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day—• 
Bake with Five Roses Floor.

r
else we must take artificial 
move the excess bile and waste 
on and out of tbe ayatem.

toPrimitif* folk* did not need laxa
tives. They lived outdoors, ate plenty 
of fruit, tnd ell of the food ml 
tonne. We modem people ere dif
ferent. We exercise too little, eat 
little fruit ued ear food le too fine— 
too rich.

We rlmply cen t here our ten ynrd, 
of bowels classed a», liver choked 
with sour bile 
foul effete met
mean» that the food and waste re-, Don't think you nr* drugging your- 
taioed In thu stomach end thirty feet Hlf. syrup of Else can be constantly 
of bowels ferment»—deesyn. The de- need without kgrm. 
ray creates poisons gases end acids, 
and those pokonn ere sucked Into the 
blood through the very ducts Intend*! 
to enck In the nutriment. Then We 
have tick headache, become dull, 
bilious, tongue coated, nervous, menu 
dont digest, and we (eel miserable all 
over So we must make our choice.
We must live like primitive folks.

liter

sweet and 
death will be sincerely mourned by a 
large circle of friends. Besides her 
parents there survives one brother, 
Finn 
Gill.

The funeral will be held at Hoyt 
Station on Saturday, February 1st, on 
the arrival of the Montreal train.

The safest, most harmless and effec
tive stomach, liver and bowel cleans
er and regulator /or men, women and 
children—la delicious Syrup of Ffga, 
which doesn’t Irritate, gripe or

fruits.
luscious tigs, senna and aromatics.

mIn regard to a town served by natur
al gas. there is dot an industry or 
trade of any kind, not a business es
tablishment. hotel, restaurant, etc., 
which cannot save money, turn out 
better work, have more efficient and 
cheap Hlnmlnarion by adopting it to | 
business and domestic converj ence i 
and economy.

Tbe audience was large and greatly 
appreciated the paper, dealing as it 
did with a question which Is of
•wlal Interest at the present time 

A hearty vote of thanks was tendere 
the writer of tbe paper. Dr Header 
son. and also Mr. Fairweather for j 

| reading it.

i NA-DRU-COi 
k LAXATIVES I

■ are entirely different frern
■ others both m their compost- ■
■ HOD and their effect—complets ■ 

I evacuation without purging or ■
■ discomfort. ■

2Se.»box at year druggist's. 1
■ HTWUU e*ue *"• chewosl ee. 1

uwrse. J4# 1

k W, a medical student at Me-
Its effect Is the effect of 

It is composed entirely of aand ilomach full of 
tar and foal wall. It

V

cNbt Steadied 
-Hot'JMended

FUNERALS.
Ask your druggist for “Syrup of 

Fige and Elixir of Senna," and see 
on the label that It I* prepared by 
The California Fig Syrup Company. 
This is tbe only genuine—the old 
reliable. Refuse, with contempt, the 
so-called Fig Syrup Imitations 
times offered to deceive you.

eft
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Fewer 

took place yesterday morning from
her late home in Simonds street. The 
body was taken to St. Peter's church 
where requiem hieh mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. J. Holland, C. 88. R. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic *----
•ery.

23
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HALIFAX PRIZES
Our Halifax drawing took place 

In the Board of Trade rooms, Ex- 
Mayor Chisholm and E. A. Saun
ders, Esq., secretary of the Board 
of Trad acting as eerutleeera.

In gold was won and 
awarded by Mrs. Donald Cummings, 
57& Louleburg St., Halifax.

And the Trip to New York by 
Mr. John G reenough, 39 Coburg 
Rd„ Halifax.

Our next drawing takes place 
July let, 1913.

le. I 
$100The

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
245 Union St, Cor. Brussels. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 
'Phone, 6S3.

TED ROSE FLOUR
No Flour Better Than It.
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MONEY AND STOCKS!
CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ONlLEADING ISSUES 

OF NEW YORK MONTREAL WERE IN GOOD
DEMAND

Ï *“SEASONED BONDS”

LEAGUBouda ot computes that have cob* through good times 
and bud times and hive tully deooaatruted tatWucton 

earning ability.

Bonds that are readily marketed.
We offer them at prices that will show from G.30 to 5.73 

yield on the money invested*
They are :i

Neva Scella Steel 4 Coal Ce.B’e.

Maritime Telegraph 4 Telephone Ce. $’A

Stanfield’s Limited I’a
Neva Scotia Steel 4 Coal Co. 6 p. e. Debenture stock

In denominations of $100 and $500. Fries open application

6 p. c. Debenture Stock
RrtsiiiwSh at 105 Mi Interest Aller 1919—1» 

terest Payable January 1st,wd toly 1st 
—Fries 1031-2 ani Interest

To Yield 5.80 p. c
We beUvc this Debenture Stock an excellent end 

«le inveuhnent in view of the feet that for {the pert three 
years, after providing for all fixed charges, the annual sur
plus has averaged $503,659.00. An Amount Equal to 
Over Eight Times Debenture Stock Interest

J. C. MACKINTOSH !* CO., 
UrtsbllsheU tan.

:

J (
X 1 I two point# used In ih« 

■a* watts In the Cemeitrcli 
sglsy Bros, nurtured 
from tho W. H. Tlmine 
/The Individuel

CITY LIAS 
Tiger*, 

ilyee .. .. »0 62 
urley .. .. 16 so 1 
-hire .. .< »! 1» 
cKtel .. g; ti 
oor. .. .. el mi 1

I —l OA.
418 til < 
Insurenéi

Ollmore .... is 81 
V. Jolmstun . S3 88 

.. 78 88
.. S3 SO

.. 18 81

MARKETMARKET
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Ce, 

Members ot Montreal Stock Kichente 
ids Prince Wllllem Street, at. Jobs,
N. B.

New Tort, N. T„ Jen. SO.—Tredlng 
wee on e eonrtderebly larger scale to- 
de.v In bolh bonds end stock». The 
merket lost the uncerteln lone el the 
previous eetalon, end vtgoroue ad- 
venues were made through the list. 
Almost ell of the lee,ting stocks were 
In brink demand, end gelna ot two 
points or more were recorded among 
euch standard Irene» ee Reeding.Union 
Pacific, Steel mid Amnlgnmeted. fro
nt taking relee In the Inst hour large
ly reduced the advance.

The Improvement In the tone of the 
merket could not be raid to be due to 
any positive new Influence for the 
day panned without the Introduction 
of uny factor of sufficient Importance 
to account for the character of tho 
tredlng. Apparently the movement 
directed chiefly against the short In
terest, from which cerne a large part 
of the demand. Title view ot the day'» 
operations wee supported by the man
ner In which, once or twice during the 
session, price» were marked up buoy
antly as bear trader* ruahed to cover.

Further manipulation on a large 
scale of the American Can stock» had 
much to do with the market’s activity. 
The common Block waa puahed up oy
er 6 pointa to 4681 within 1ère than 2 
point» of the high mart reached laat 
October. The preferred moved up 8% 
to 1:914. No definite Information ha, 
been given to dlacloae a eolld founda
tion lor the rise, although there have 
been rumors of the kind which usual- 
ly accompany nurh tt movement, com- 
moneit among which was a report that 
nome action would be taken toward 
paying off the accumulated dividende 
on the preferred Mock. Southern Pa
cific which was exceptionally at rang 
veeterdnv, waa comparatively heavy 
today, although the December state
ment* showed a gain In net revenue of 
1444,000. Norfolk and Western slump
ed over two points from tta high price 
on announcement of the forthcoming 
I note of 4% per cent.convertible bonds 
to he offered to stockholders at 102%.

London's transactions today were on 
a larger scale, and there was some di
rect buying of Amalgamated by 
Paris and Canadian Pacific by Berlin, 
might Irregularity developed In the 
bond .market. Total sales, par value» 
$2.780.000, United States threes declln- 
«-«I % on « all,

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh * Vo. ’

P’vlous HI ah lAW Clore
Am Cop.. . . 73% 74H 7k% 73% 
Am Beet Bug.. 37% 38% 37% 37%
Am V and K........... .. 53X 53%
Am 1-oco. . . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Am 8 and R.. 72% 74% 73% 74
Am T and T..133V* 133% 133 133%
Am Bug......................117% 117% 117%
Am St 1 PM y a............. 85
An Cop............. 37% 38% 37% 3*%
Atchison. . .100% 106% 105% 106% 

101%

Morning tales.
Crown Reserve, too ff *00.
cement Pfd., 12 <b »» l**» 6 « 

03 3-4. 2 ff 98 1-2
tNuuula Cotton. 125 ff 35,90 <fMi 1-2 

9 «n 35, I fP 35-1-8, 3 ft $6 W» 30 ff 
35 1-2, 50 0 35 7-8. ‘

(\ P. R„ 50 ff 239 7 S, 50 ff 241, 2 
ti 241 5-8, 25 # 241 3-3.

C. V. R. Rights, 5 ft 17, 
t 2-3 ff 18, 4 1-3 it 17. I 
61 17 1-2,5 ff 18. . ^ ^ «n vs

Detroit, 23$ ff so 1-4, 70 >ff 80 1-2, 
55 Cf SO V4. , a .

Dell Phone Rights, 661 iff 9 1-2, 1 
ff' 9 6 8, 205 ff 9 1-2, 3 ff » 3-8, 30 
ti 9 1*2. ^

Dominion Steel, 60 iff 65 3-8, 85 ff 
65 1-2. 25 Cf 65 3 4. 100 CT 56.

Montreal Power, 60 ff 237 1-2.
Porto Rico, U ff 72.
Montrant Train. To ct 108.
(Ytllvle, 20 Of 127.
Ogltvle Pfd., 5 Ot US- 4 . .
Ottawa Power, 100 Cf 190 1-4, 60 

Cf 190, 10 ff 191, 60 (ff 191 1-8.
Hell Phone, 21 iff 164.
Paint, 25 ff 60.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ff 117 1-2, 3 

ff 118 1-8.
Brasil lent 285 ff 100. 95 ff 100 1-2, 

130 ff 100 3-4, 80 ff 100 1-2, 30 ff 
100 3-4.

Spanish River, 25 ff 09 3-4, 3 ff 09. 
76 ff 70. 60 ff 70 1-4, 39 ff 70, 20 ff 
70 14. 26 ff 70 3 8, 125 ff 70, 100 ff 
70 1 4. 100 ff 70 1-2. 25 ff 70 3 1, 50 
ff 70 1-4.

Textile. 9 ff 92 1-4. 25 ff 82, 4 ff

“Tucketts, 1 ff 59 t 2.
Tucketta Pfd., 10 ff HO 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 8.000 ff 60 34, 2,000

ff 67.
Tram Debentures, 1.000 ff 81 1-4.
Cement Bonds, 300 " 100.
Iron Bonds, t,00o ff 94 1-2.
Montreal Power Bonds, 1.000 ff 

94 1-2.
Bank of Commerce, 4 ff 224.
Roym! Bank. 2 ff 224.
Bauk of Montreal, 14 ff 246.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Sherbrooke, 
Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John’s, Nfld.

.

1-8 ff 17, 
17, 2 1*3

B and O. . .101% 102% 102 
B R T. .. . 91 91% 91% 91%
V PR. . .240% 241% 240% 241
C amt O. . . 77% 7d% 77% 78% 
C and St P...113 114 113% 113%
V and N W..............137% 137 197%
Col F and !.. 35% 37 35% 30%
Chino Cop. . 42 43% 42% 42%
Con (las. . .137% 13S% 139 13S%
Rrle....................3!% 32% 31
Oen Rise. . .142% 142%
Or Nor Pfd... 128% li$ 
in Harvester. 114
III Cent. « » .120 .... ...» ....
Int Met.. . . 1S% 19% 19 19%
L ami X . .139 139% 139% 139%
Lehigh Vnl. .UH 103% 101% 162% 
Nev Con. . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Kan City So............. 20% 20% 20%
M. K and T............. 27% 27% 27%
Mis* Pac. . . 41% 42% 41% 41% 
Nat Lead. . .. 61% 64% 63% 63% 
X Y Cent 
XY. O and 
Nor Hac. .
X and W. .112%
Par Mult..
Penn.............
Peo 0ns. .
Pr stl Car. .. 33% .................................
Reading . . .103% 1fln% 103% 106%
Hep I ami 8. 1-6% 24% 25%
Rock laid. . . 22% 23% 22% 23%
Sloes-Shef....... 45% 46% 45%
So Pac.. . .109% 110 109 109%
Soo ...........................141% 141% 141%
Sou ltv.............20% 27% 27% 27%
Utah Cop. . 64% 55% 64% 65%
Vn Pac . . .159% 101% 159% 100%
V S SB Pfd.. 1 hi 110% 110% 110%
V S St I. . «3% 00 03% 05%
V S Bull . 66% 00% on 00
Vir (Item....... 38% 39
West Union.
West Elec.

Ceaman .* 
neattsay „ 
ClassSS*S0 FMNCC WIUIAM STRICT, IT. JOHN

420 42$ - 
COMMERCIAL I

Members Montreal Sleek Exehanse
was

MONTREAL.
OLAStOW.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX. NEW

Wanted
CIÏÏ OF ST. JOHN, CITY Of MONCTON

Morels*, .. . tn », 
NcUan .. .. *4 I» 
Bmlth .. .. »7 ss 
Breen .. .... VI s:t
lAthatn .. .. SR M

Si’s
n:s u:'6
last, lisx 

it,H nm in-4

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

410 426 
W. H. The 

Knight ». ,i so 74 
Cooper .. .. 8«i 95 
Henderson . 84 08 
Delllle .. .. S3 si 
Redwv ., ., «8 71

389 ÎI89uZTm
And Other New Brunswick Municipal Bonds.

SEND IN LIST OF OFFERINGS

/ i v P. 109 109% 109% 109%
W. 3t% 32% 32 32%
. .119 120% 119% 119%

113% 111 111 A*
. 30% 30% 30 Vi 
. 123% 123 123%
. 110 116% 110

>EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD., fitly
‘are.
. Commercial Lea*» 
Talaredn vs. H. Ilayw

Montreal, Jan. 81)-OATS—Canadian 
western No. S, 4144 to 43: VahBdtan 
weitlrn No. S, 40% to 4tj **tr* No. 1 
feed, 41 In 4l>4; No. a local white. 
3»; No. 3 local whit* 171 No. 4 local 
shite, 30,

FLOUR—Manitoba soring 
tenia flrata 3.40; second». 4,60; strong 
linker», 4,70; winter patenta oindre, 
3.331 straight rollers 4,»5 to 3.00; 
straight rollers In huge 3.30 to 8.83.

MILLFEXD- lirait IZO; Short», ,32; 
Middlings, 837: Motilllle. 830 to 833. 
' HAY—No. : per ton, car lois 13.60 
to 14.00,

FOTATOIi-03 to 76 rent*

W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.
MONTREAL, QUE.

INVESTMENT BANKERS
•T. JOHN, N. a. FAY, ,600 FI

Lynn Mass. ,'e*. 
l.awiolt today paid 83 
Young Jack 2nd, an I 
owue.1 by J. V. Much 
tits l.yim Kennai VI 
flrat prlae for pnppla 
for Rngllah bulls at 
of the club last 
ha added to- the 
I.awann li brthith( fr 
width Will arrive In 
Friday.

wheat pa- COAL AND WOOD
ANNUAL STATEMENT

Nut er Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

Alec Chestnut (ot Ranges end 
Egg for Furnace,. ‘ 

Ctth with Older. Prompt delivery

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
in Charlelte iiraat

HUDSON BAY INSURANCE COMPANY
weeVANCOUVER, B. C.

DECEMBER 31st, 1913
kenti

Liabilities.Assets.
MAHITIME PROVINCEFirst Mortgages. Bonde. De- Loeeee la course of adjust-

bentures aud other Inter- tn-Hiit... .
8*si bearing securities car- Reserve deposits of Ho-
rM gt market value.... .$160,946.05 IftsupaHc# Cemiwnler' - 38.838,98 

Reserve for tutus accruing. 1.862.09 
92,094.80 Re-lnsuvanc" Fund ttiuv-

ernment Standard). .. . 86,940.20 
96.483.93 Capital paid up in

caeh...................... 1186.980.00
Net Cash Surplue 103,639.28 

37,712.23 Capital Stock un
called...................  696.670.00

. 72% 71% 71% 

. 74% 75 74
Total Salon 699.000 sharof.

. . $ 10.216.27 SECURITIES.Afternoon Ssiei.

"ms .mar

I'ehlelll, 6 ff IS. 58 W 2S l-fl.
Crown Rsierve, 23 n :nin.
Cement Pfd,, 13 ,i i'll 1-4,
Canada Colton, I HO 91 33 7-8,
Canada Cotton l'fd., 2 It 78.
Illlnol. Pfd., Ill -I HI,
C. P. It., 60 fl -41 1-2, 26 W 241, 

241. I 9i 242.
13 Jf 17, 100 fl

QunlaMons Furnished by F. B, Mo- 
Curdy A Coirjltook and Bond Brokers 
106 Prince William flireet. It, John,
n. n.

Mlaeallaneau*.

Acadia Fire..............................103 8»
Acadia fiuear Pfd.................. 103 100
Acadia Sugar Old , , . 7ft AO
in and Henderson Com. . 23 10
C. B. Klee. Com..................  80 77
Kail. Can, Sav. and loan.140 180
Kaslern True!.........................180 146
Halifax Fire............................ 100 01
Mewion P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with holm» of 
of Com, stock. . .100 08

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 80
Mar. Tel and 1»le. Pfd.. 100 104
North Atlantic Flihenlea 

l’fd. with «took bonua.100 61
N. II. Telephone.................. lift 10ft
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . #4 00
N. B. Car 2nd Pfd.. . 72 07
N. B. Car 3rd Pfd. . . . 80 48
N. B. Car Com.., . . . 87 80
N. B. Clay Works PJd,. 63% an 
N. B. Clay Work» Com..
N. S. Fir#.................................100 HO
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd. . .103 102
Stanfields Ltd., Com., „ . 70 08
Trim Cons. Tel. Com,. .40 82
Trim tilectrlc... ., . .. 78 .....

■end».
Brand. Henderson 0‘s. .8» .....
C. B, Klee. 8-a.................... 68% 03
Chronicle 0>.........................
Ilewson Pure Wool Tea.

6'a with bonne. . . .102 100
Mar. Tele. 6'i...................... 108 108
N. B. fill let Mort. 8'i. . 9414 681,
N. 8. fltl Deb. Stock. .106 101
Stanflrtda Ltd. 0'e. . . .102*4 100
Trln Tele. 0'a.....................100 08
Trio, tiler. 6'»..........................91 SI

Real estate, including Head 
offLe premlswa. , . .

Cush on hand, In banks and
at office...................................

Duo from Agents after de
duction of all charges
(net)..........................................

Office furniture and fix
ture*, less depreciation
written off.............................. 10,848.91 Security to Policyholders.. 986.1J9.2S

Bills and accounts receiv
able............................................ 8.618.04

Accrued Interest...................... 3,209.79
He-Insurance due from other 

Companies...............................

Total Cash Asset*. . .1425,880.47
Capital Stock subscribed 

uncalled. .• . • 696,570.00

$1,122,450.47

We have examined the above Balance Sheet, together with tin- Books 
and Account* of your Company, and certify that In our opinion the Bal
ance Sheet Is drawn so as to fairly show the position of the Company as 
at December 31st, 1912, as disclosed by the Books.

(Signed.)
VANCOUVER, B. C, January 16th. 1913.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. mi No. 1 Union Itrssi 
(Open Evenings.)

Ttv Direct Pilvnte Wlren to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., lit John. N. R 

New Yo'U. .Tan, 30 Today's mar 
ket was highly Irtcgulnr of movement 
within a tnodm 'te vunve. rerlet tlug 
much confusion nf seutlmenl with re
spect to the Immediate course of pri
ces. There were evidences that the 
general shot t Interest had been <on- 
<1 derail I v reduced during the week 
and there was mote or leas confident 
ptofeaslomU selling In the early ses
sion on the rather unfavorable tone 
of spot advices. Aceoidlng to some 
southern authorities there Is very lit
tle cotton wanted on strong spots but 
a substantial and Increasing demand 
on a scale down. The early sellers 
of corniacts encountered strong sup
port and a round noon prices rallied 
sharply on what appeared to b* pro
fessional short < overlng, This buy- 
Ing was supposed lo be based upon 
bullish forecasts of tin» weekend fig
ures. There Is.little doubt that the cur
rent market Is deprived of « substan
tial support by reason ol the uncer- 

prospect for pence In the Ital- 
With a not mal demand from

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., 8t. John. N. ti.

Close
IN STOCK 

All Um Best Gredii of

STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMITH
COAL

R.P. AW. f. S1ARR. Lid

Ask Bid
High t.ow

66 12.69—70 
.27 12. B3—34 
.14 12.20-21 
.06 12.11—13

25 ff 241 1-4,
C. H. R. HI 

17 1-4.
Detroit, 125 

<a 80 1*4.
Bell Tel. Rights, 139 ff 9 1*2. 85 ff 

9 1-4.
Dominion «eel. 75 ff âe 1-4, no ff 

56 1-2.
Montreal Power, 26 ff 238. 15 ff 

2,17 1-2. 69 ff 238 1-2, 4 ff 239. 16 ff 
238 1-2, 26 ff 238 .‘1-4, 350 (i 239.

Porto Rico. Il ff 79.
Montreal Tel., 12 ff 145.
Hhawlnlgati, 10 fi 146, 26 ff 144.
Boo Railway, 15 ff 140 1-4.
Ogilvie Pfd., 16 ff 118
Ottawa Power, 26 ff 192.
Be I Tel., 86 ff 164 8-4.
Quebec Railway, 6 ff’ 10.
Penman’s, 25 U 67 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 20 ff 117 1-4.
Brazilian. 26 ff 100 3-4, 120 ff 

100 1-2, 40 it 100 7-8, 210 ff 101, 5 » 
ff 101 7-8, 10 ff 101, 60 ti 100 7-S, 
26 ff 100 7-8, SOO ff KH- 

Textile Com., 5 ff 81 3*4.
Pfd.. 5 À 103.

. .12.80 

..12.42
i?:,,»: ::

X ay .. ».
June .. ».
July................. 12 .06 12.10—17
Aug...................... 18.01 116ft VJ.02—O4

................................. 11.63 6ii

. ,,71.60 .60 11.47-40

12
86, 23 fl 80 VI. 110 Whol,

»«Pt ..
16.303.12

Il brin
woi 

I fern
of i 
mon 
hum

which opened around 100 and by the 
close of the afternoon had sold up to 
101. It lins been claimed of late that 
Toronto ban been a free seller of Bra
zilian on this market and that Motit- 
renlei* were taking «11 the stock be
ing offered. The ffcct Is. however, 
that Toronto was If anything firmer 

! on Brazilian today than was Mont
real, the price having touched 101 111 
Tot onto In the forenoon wherens that 
figure was only reached here in the 
uftvnmou.

Another stock which showed consld 
eruble strength here today was Otta
wa Power. The market for this ad
vanced to 192, which Is a high record 
price. Very little of It was traded : 
In fact very little of It Is traded in 
Ht any time. It will be remembered 
that two subsidiary comtmnle» of Ot
tawa applied for power to Increase 
their capital. This power was grant 
ed yesterday. Whether this has any 
association with the advance In the 
holding company today Is difficult to 
say. In any c ase Ottawa Power Is said 
to be going higher.

One of the encouraging features of 
the local market, so far ns the Iron 
and Steel Industry Is concerned, was 
the strength shown by Dominion Uteri 
Coi pore Hon at the close todav. The 
(/notations early In the day <4are In 
the vicinity of 56 1-2 but later on 
there seemed to be some accumulat
ing end In the afternon the market 
showed a firm tone around 66 1-2.

Ames Holden, of which consider- 
aille has been said of late, showed a 
disposition to carry out the promises 
m«de concerning It In the afternoon. 
Yesterday quite a lot of the stock was 
bought hround 22. Today It sold at 
26 In the forenoon for a few hundred 
shares and this afternoon Jumped to 
26. ft would seem that there has been 
some accumulating of this stock of 
late, but for what reason Is difficult 
to say,

Canadian Cottons also showed a 
disposition towards Increasing 
strength this morning, attention hay 
log been Attracted to It no doubt by 
the election of two prominent men 
In the directorate yesterday.

V. fl. MeCtfRDY A CO.

1om Union Itll 0maths li.
11,122,460.47

$1.50,1400 IBS. DCLIVtRtb
ACADIA FICTOU NUT. 

naan anil the beat salt coal in Ilia
cur,

46 BriHin St. Geo. Dick
Feel of Oertfillfi It. Phene 1116.

KENDALL. BRWBLL tk CO,
Chartered Accountants.

no. 40

t L JARVIS, StJohn, General Agent Maritime Provinces tain

EGG COALabroad we believe that contracts will 
sell constdi'iably higher.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,410,760.

Total Assests Over $84,000,000.

JUD80N ft CO, Textile 
Twin City. 2(i # 106.
Royal Bank ol Canada, 26 ff 226. 
Bunk Nationale, 10 ff 165,

I have 60 tone of
A 1 AMERICAN «00 COAL,

I want to aeM at once to oldie con 
•tinment.

BANK CLBARINQ9 GROWING 99

The totnl bank clearing for the week 
ending yesterday were $1.621.702, and 
for the corresponding week last year,
$1,613,196. James S. McGivern, • Mill ti.

Tel. 4LMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
Furnished by F. B. Mctlurdy and 

Co., Mam hers ot Montreal llook til- 
change.

THE BOSTON CURB.185 BRANCHES! AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA The Twinges 
of Lumbago

MerWng. By Mreot FrWhte Wires to J. C. 
adtlntoih and Co., St. John. N. B.THE I0SJT0N CLOSE.St. John Branch, 58 Prince William Street Arata-lloldni 200 al 28.

Amas lloldrn. l’fd-20 at 8214. 
MacHonnld -23 al 62. '76 al «214, ■ 
Brick—76 ai 6414, 23 at 1414. 
Wyagamack 10 at 85%.
Wyagamac k Honda—100 al 10, 1,000 

at 7684.

M
Bid. Ask.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy a«4 

Co., Member» of Montreal Stock ti* 
chain,

/In .. .. 81 %
Kast Butte ., .. .. ..14
North Butte.......................II
Lake < « ,1 « « ï» *4 
U. 8. Smelting.,
Franklin,. .. «.«
First National
Trinity .....................
Davis.< a, 4» 44 41 
Isle Royale «. • « *,
United Mining ..

%!Insurance Co. of North America
I

Asked. Bid.
Adventure.. *< .. ,, 6 4%
Arcadian............................. .. 2% 2%
Arizona Uomml,. .. .. 3% 3%
Boston Corbin ,, ,,
Cal and Heels « » « «
Centennial ., ,, .. 
copper Range ««
Daly West , § 4 # « « «
Kast Butte . « ,t 4•
Franklin . » • • 4 4 4.
Oranby .. .. ».
Kreeoe Cannes ,, «,
(Bronx 4, 44 44 4#
Hancock .4 ,, ,
Helvetia « « » • 4 #
Indiana ,, .. ,, ,
Inspirât Jon » « « » » «
Isle Royale................ ... 20 , 28%
Laflatle Copper .. .. .. 0% 484
Lake Copper. ,, ., 80% 20
Michigan .. ......
31»»» tie» Co».................02% 01
Mess Osa Ce». PM .... 93 
Mass Rise Cos ,, .. ,. 10 
Maas Rlee Ce», Pld .. 77 77
Mohawk................. .. ,. 64 64
Nlplsrtng ,. .« ,« #, 0 6%
North Bull# 4> *|8i 8184
Old Homliitoh
Oaeeola ......................
Quincy I. .. .. ..«% 74
Shannon....................  •< "W.8i.p and Beaten............. » *

, . 81% 21

4 4 4 a SO
a a 41There is nothing like Dr. ( base's 

Kidney-Liver Pills lo rid the uric odd 
from the blood, and so remove the 
cause of lumbago and rheumatism.

Mr. John M. Frank, farmer, Mink 
Lake. Alin., wrlies:-"For two years 
I suffered from lumbago. Sharp pains 
would dart through the boot and aides

BANK or NEW BRUNSWICK "SHEH
ofien confined to the bod, unable to 
sit or stand.

Æ « "gluce using Dr. fihdw » Kidney-
.. ..1^,OOOX*X)XX) Urer Pilla I hatre not lost nny time.

Rest and undivided profits over................. c. 1^00^00.00 2im,toî7»S”trtt«k». ihi.
r . .remment seem» lo be drltlog the dls-
f " case out of the eyiteffl.

»| here keen entirely cured of nn- 
noylng, ItchlBU pile» of three yeata" 
ttatidlng by use of Dr. Chare'» Olnl-

pany ll'Tu. Ilia»#'» Kldn*»-LI»*r Pill», ore 
pill a deeo, 28 tenta n boa, all dealers, 

lor Kdmanson, Bates * Co, Limited, 
i Toronto.

Ames Holden III at 24, 26 at 23%, 
76 at 24%, 76 at 24%. 26 nt 2 4 84 , 216 
at 26, lit at 24. r,o at 2476.

MacDonald Common—26 at 82. 
Mexican Mahogany—36 at 43. 
cons. Felt- lou at 31%, 6 at 31%. 
Ante# Holden, Preferred—36 at 82%, 

5 at 92%.

.4 7%rounded 1792. %2Oft .. 4% 6
X 28% 26 ^

.. 1084 11

JARVIS l WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Adtemobte and Motor Boat Inaorancc.

4684

I16 CaU

I %
.. 74Qitlnep................ and.. 1284Mayflower

Oaeeola.....................
United Fruit......................17784
Oranby

6097r.6
%Clore.

Amea Holden- 2474 10 26, 
MacDonald «174 to «2.
Mexican Mahogany—43% 4o 4876. 
Mexican Non here—23 lo 2384. 
Brick Common 04 10 04%, 
Sherbrooke- 23 10 28.
Tram Power 4686 to 4», 
Wyagamack- 36% to 3686.
W, C, Power-13% to 86.

a mull
$30C3 Is 2.

%69

Head Office, 9t John, N. B.
7» Su TroiiUWHi 

Hi Hurt. .
■u ti ran ir am.

».15Capital (paid up).. . . . . . . . . . 1084. 17

P

1 I.. 2

tMft hlMi

Cbm
92“A Tmu AT EE THAT NEV

The Eastern Trust
ACTS Afl- .fxa.utif. Administrator, Truste», Ouardlan. 

1flfl Pria». Wm. Si.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
18%

Famished by F. B. McCurdy gad 
Co, Moan bars of Mealrwl Stock Rs- 
ebanso. Western Canada PowerA4k Md

2)84 26
.... 6*84
*084 *0

*41%

4*...40 andItCLARCNCE H, FCROUSON, Manager for N. S, Can, Cement.,,,. , 
Cnn. Com .lit... ,,
Detroit Catted.............
Ca«. Phe..., , «
Doe. Steel...
Do». Textile. 
m. Tree. Pfd.. ^ 
lake Woods Com., 
Min*. St. P. and 
Montreal Power. 
Ottawa Power.
Twl* City...

9ft97 kept h • «4*4» *1 
taaeme weak, worn 
so unable to attendSSesr3

CMUDA MMHMHn «% BMHS 5%160% lor1
Fhoe Mary .....Shoe Mack, Pfd .
Superior Copper .. 
gwlfl . .. .. .> .. .100
Tamarack #< **

d S3

S5S5 h: SEP
The Meets of the company arerznarzsir”-
The JMnM »»»«*, tn ihe fene ef 

cash, tulle, accounts and Inventorie-, 
I* addition to Hid abord. *2,061,247.60. 
Murent Id 00O3/4««.2l, or nearly equal 
I» the «want of bend* leaned 

We unhealtntlngly recommend (here 
heeds an the best and anfeti led earn 
Ml recently on owr Hat.

PRICE: .** and Intdreni.

TOO MANY PRINTERS first Mortgage Sends Mllburu'sjlaart«84 «
141 106

.142 140 21

isd kg SfMsf SMM 00$ do

æM&Mgg
»vm3ss."s«
a4"*p> <)«■

WM” ,a.. 6We egeciaiiy reremmend there re Trtnltt |V" *.<

s»
I? Utah Apex.............. .. 2% 2
Cntted Frail .. «. ..«tw

Seek only to get through orders snd cellsct their WW. 
We tory to execute wwkw dm

Think Ail • good plan? Then by ue.

2TÎC {.11Cfaha Seed rarenfarewi ot Mo pereont tenorprMd *f IS 14 Md InterOdt.
CLOSING LETTER.

i1%
c.'^^VmJL^E&SÏ 67%

,4 4Yifkiaa ,, ff ,(f
y.. #8%

„ ,14 mRoyal Securities Corpofatiefi,ttd Wetvetlne
Alaska.. 14 ..

Montreal. Jan «.—The aleck mar- 
beta all shewed a better tow* today 
The cable earn* mm from London dt

Xu, ,h.

mu* tons ts tbs local market sad

STOCKS.
20

.. «6 76.

.. 08* J84
,m 184 ■ 1%
« 384 *

M. SRAOFORO, hraneser, The,ZS1Bay

SMMMhkÉsCt
Yiace WHfain Street, SLJrtw,N.B.

1S4 HOLMS ST,, HALIFAX, N. «4 Boston 
Bulls 
Chief .. .. .« .<
Cela»era# >• ••AIUWiK m COMPANY, LTD11 if TSrSHoSf ipswHWay

s much
<Wna ... 4,

faire, ft SI 
WSfffSO*. 

Tatayasre*

ftm *
iMHOSS 4 4. t •• 4i
OM# tt tt tt tttt

st
MOW ARC P.

—
mm Mala U%imm \

II■■I
-■fi-'M -4.. • »

,V

I

It You Went to 
Buy or SeM

REAL ESTATE
Cemmunknte waa 

D. B. DONALD

Phnnm M. 100*. St John. N. I
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7riii'. htandabd tin day. jam^ary 31. mn
STEAMSHIPS.% RAILWAYS.LATEST ST.

JOHN MARKET 
QUOTATIONS

CLOSING) STOCK LETTEH.WILL BE 
NO LEAK 

THIS YEAR

BLACK’S 'WALSH
New Terk, Jen. 3» -Ik* ihsene. 

of any <rmh unfavorable non a and 
the more hoaeful foehiia that ha« 
lately hem In etldemw among the 
rank and Me of commUalon honore 
teaulted In n smart rally of prices 
In today'a stock market. Strangely 
enoneh the continued attenath of!
American Oao Blocks which was urg
ed as an unfavorable factor yesterday 
was tiled as S bull lever on the gen Reef, country . ■ 
eral Hal. According to unofficial re- Reef, western .. 
porta the ran company will publish Reef, butchers ». ..
In a few days Its annuel report show- Mutton, pc. lb ....
Ing 17 per cent, earned on the prefer- pork, per lb .. 
red stock, or at. the rate of over 10 spring lamb .. ....
per cent, on the common If accumulai- Veal, per lb..............
ed dividende on the preferred be not Kggs. hennery ... <U0 
considered. The early rally gradual Tub butter, per lb .. 0.25 v.ii 
ly developed a tone of buoyancy and Roll butter, per lb . 0.28 o.-’V
the standard Issues auch <is U. S. Creamery butter 000
Steel, Southern Pacific and Reading New eivrots, per bbl 0.00 ‘ I '-*
reflected buying of à good ^harneter. Fowl, per lb ... 0.00 0.16
There was a dearth of definitely fa- Crlcken, per lb .. 0.1* _ 0 20
vorable news but the financial com- Ham...............  •• 000 ]\ 01 '
munlty was Inclined to dwell more Beets, per bbll . .. 0.00
upon the favorable aspects of Turnips, per bbl .. 0.80 "
the situation and showed a dlsposl- lettuce, per do* .. 0.50
tkm to sell# upon any pretext for Celery, per do* .. 1.00 '
changing its views of the Immediate Cabbage, per do* .. 1.00
outlook. The bulk of the bear news ptmmips............................0.00 " 2.25
has been In the nature of a forecast Squash .. .. a a .. 0.0214 "
of unfavorable legislation to come pumpkins....................... 0.00 '* 0.01*4
The probable |iatm of this political New potatoes, pr bbl 1.40 " 1.80
agitation has probably been discount- Figs. io lb box .. 0.00 " 0.09
ed and there la now a disposition to Plga. 8 or .. .. .. 0.00 " 0.09
make the most of the lime which Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.00 " 0.22
must elapee before the extra aeeelon Qeeee, per lb .. .. 0.00
of congress begins Its disturbing 
work.

COAL DEFEATSLEAGUE
WILSONBOWLING1

COUNTRY MARKET.
.. 0.0» ® 0.08 

" OH 
0.08 " 0.10 

" 0.10
0.10*4 " o.li'4 
Ml " 0.12

. 0.09

Montreal, Jan 10,-Steel bare ant 
a wetrhmen muet tall In their duty 
If the Montreal club of the Internation
al league la lined thin year for relent, 
ng the echeduk before the proper 

time. The club was fined 1200 last year 
because reporters printed the schedule 
ahead of time. Today when the docu
ment reached here. It wee eent to a 
eafety deposit vault and put under 
lock end key. *

The oRlelale will object to ratifica
tion of the schedule becanae they no- 
.ert It compels the teem to travel Ip 
800 miles more this year than kit.

J^fhe kdMduelVèorei follow! ond'^m Wlleoo, of this city.

CITY LiAttUt. The match commenced at 10.80 o'-
Tigers. «look immediately after ttta league

llyea .... 90 92 93 21)6-81 matches had finished, and «eery play
urley .. .. « so iw see-ee by the two bowler» wee watched with
3*110 .. >t 82 "8 •• laterert.
cKlel .. .. fc Jl JJ, A brand new eat of candleplae were

.. .. 9» tot 10» Ml—00 u |„ the maich. and with these It
I» much more difficult to make a high 
score then It would have been It an 
old eat el plat had been

Wat* fitre Wlleon a 
60 eeero end then managed to win 
with a total of til to 114.

Wilson , score without the M liven 
him wee 864. Walrh It a very clieey 
bowler end In every one of hie ten 
ttrlhgt he did not get below the 01

Thé following la the écart by «triage 
made by the bowler*

Welsh— 92 80 106 lit 110 13 II 08 
14 II. Total, 811.

Wlleon—Î4 IT 80 107 81 80 08 It 02 
II 77. Total. 864.

Tonight at 10.30 o'clock Welsh Will 
howl Tom (toigrove, who Is the leader 
In the city leaiue. and the Boston man 
•eye that he thtnka he con acorn over 
the thousand mark.

1st . . 0.09

II I'M

0.11
0.35

’
•Bent and 
Mil three 
itnusl out* 
Equal to - 2.00

WRESTLER 
M'DONALD 

IN BOSTON

418 417 443 1171 
Insurance.

.. 7S 81 tt
. 83 88 76

Caiman ., 79 86 77
Beattsay .. .. M ee 88
çtnee .. .. 88 87 88

0.90 
0.60 
2 hu 
1.60

handicap clptlmort . a
V. Johnston 248—VS 

216-71
0.03866—66

260-86I
KEW ZEALAND SHIPPIN6 CO

Limited.

ii „ i i Co \ Montreal and SL John to 
1^—Australia sad New Zealand 

Proposed Sal I Inge:

From Rt John, N. B.
8. 8. WHAKATANH. . . .Jan. 30th 
a. 8. K1A IRA ..
8. 8. RAK/ IA ....

To be foil twed by eteamers at reg
ular monthly intervals.

I Loading (llr-'ct for Melbourne wharf. 
Sydney. AuvkVxnd, Wellington. Lyttle- 
ion, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship

420 426 414 1180 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE»

nT\ 2

w. " 0.18

Er. ' s ü ii Kill
Breen .. .... VI 83 88 282—74 
nttmm .. ..88 82 78 248-82 8-3

Ballon. Mass., Jan. 30.-Den McDon
ald, tlu> Nova Scotia amateur middle
weight, who made such a sensational 
bout with lllockkr, of New Orleans, 
at the last national amateur boxing 
vhamptonehlpe. In hack In Boston, neo, 
Hyera Ik getting him ready for the 
New toiigknd and national champion- 
■hips to he held here In a few months.

THE ESTABROOKfi TRORHV.

, tn Bt. Andrew'* Curling Rink yet 
llordov morning the eecond round cf 
the women’s Berks for the Estabrooka 
trophy, was brought to a close. The 
following were the participante:
Mr?. T. Otrven, Mr*. R. Crulkahank, 
Mlee V. Barnett, Mr». O. Robertson. 
Misa K. Bates Mi** Rthel Jonei, 
Mrs. K. A. Smith, Mrs. C. II. Ferguson

Skip............... 23 Skip...................... 6
Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mr». J. M. Magee, 
Mite P. Travers, Mlee A. Bollock, 
Mia.J. It.Haycock, Mr*. B. !.. Oerow, 
Mr,. It. Behofield. Misa Lewie Cox.

Fklp...............11

fruits, etc.
New Weln.it* .... 0.12

, 0 16 “ 0.16
'• 0.16LAID!.AW A CO.

Almond* .
California prunes ■ o.oo
Filberts..............................000
Brailla...............................0.00
New dates, per lb . 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10

lb .. . 0.06 "
bx 4.60 '

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

0.10
. .. Feb. 16th 
. .. Mar. 16th

" 0.18 
•• 0.16 
" 0.07

0.1314

410 428 370 1808 
W. H. Thorne,

Kollht i. .. 80 74 66 880—731-3 
..SO 96 87 863-87 1-3 

. 84 68 80 832-77 1-8 
,. 83 ' 81 81 246- 81 2-3 
,,68 71 74 207-4»

Want to 
tr SeH By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh And Co.. Bt. John, N. B.
ft A NOB OF PHICIB.

Wheat
High. Low

.. .. 1214 927»,

.... 91 90%

.... 89*4 89%.. 89%
Corn.

.. .. 51% 51% «1%
.. ..52% 52% 62%
.. ..53% 511% 53%

oats.

Fail and Winter 
Through Service

0.06Bag figs. per 
leetnondR, Messina, 
rocoanut*. per do* 0.0« '
c’oeoanuta. per sack 3.75 " 4.50
Banana*............................ 2.50 " 3.00
Vai onion*, rnee .. 2.50 2.75
ranadiana onion* .. o.oo " 1.2»
American onions, c* 175 "
Val. Oranges...............°
Imp. oranges...................0.00 ' 4.50
Cal. orange*................ 3.00 "
Florida orange* .... 0.00

c ooper .. 
llehdvrsou 

, Ha 111 le .. 
RamHcy ..

5.00

ESTATE: n soIFALL DATES 
FIXED FOR 

AUTO RACES

Close.
93% —TO-

/ All steamers equipped with rold 
storage arrommo'laUou,

T:r rates of freight and 
particulars appiy to

rate with 
ONALD

v 280 260 388 liee 
r,,yt4.T,re",m:*,,t-

90%

QUEBEC and MONTREAL> 2% 
5.r,<>vs. Winder all other

ero.
Commercial I,cogue —

Tatar» on vs. tt, Hayward.
BAYS MOO*FOR FUP.,,* -

Lynn Mesa. ,’ah. 30.—Thome* W.

Hthe I .you Kennel club, which took grand prias automobile races on the 
first prise for puppies end a special Ravnnnih course were dtelneted to- 
for Rngllah bulls at the beach «how night at a mooting of the Bayennnh 
of the club lest week. The pop will Automobile Club. The Vanderbilt cup, 
he added to the kennel which Arnold Tkdemnn trophy end Bevanneh tro- 
l.nweon Ii hrlnfiUtg from Bnglond end phy contoeto will toko plhco Nov. 87. 
which Will arrive In New York on It also wee decided to shorten the 17 
Friday. mile course to 8V4 mile».

Brock and THROUGH
TRAINS

:i hi 22 J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,It Jehn, Ne » •• 3,5(1

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Am me** . 0.00
Pork, domes, mena 000 
Pork, Am. clear .. 29.00 
Am. plate beef .. 22.00 " 22.50
I .aid. pure tub .... 0.16% “ 0.15%
lArd, comp, bbl .. 0.10% "

33 74 33%
24

33% 33%

.... 19.17
19.10 19.20

0. o. 34 Water Street, - St John, N. B.“ 25.60 
" 27.00 
M 30.00

..34% 34
». s a 33% OCEAN LIMITEDD WOOD , Perk. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 

^Limited.!Skip................. 4 v. :: LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 
Connecting Train leave Bt. John 

at 11.20 dally except Sunday.
ird Coal 
for Self-feeders
for Rangei and 
"urneces. ' 

Prompt delivery
ION & CO.

£5, «.na until fur- 
8. Conner* Br0».

Commencing Jan. 
then notice tne 8. 
will run ae follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.39 
c. m.. lor St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Leteie, Deer la. 

j land, lied Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave at. Andrews Tuesday for 
tit Jehu, calling at Lntete or Back 
Bay. Black’* Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF 4L WARE

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B. 
•phone 77, Manager. Lewi» Conuora, 

Black * Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
ibis date without a written order from 
t.be Company or Captain of the steam-

on
WILL PLAY HOCKEY IN

FREDERICTON TONIGHT.
The Ft. John High School hockey 

teem will leave thle morning for Fred
ericton. Tonight they will mdet the 
learn from the Fredericton High

School The Ft. John team will line 
up ae follows: Machum, goal: Callag
han. point? Drummlc. rover point ; 
Waring, centre ; Mooney, rover; Day, 
left wing, and Mtllldge. right wing.

FLOUR, ETC.
Oatmeal, roller .. .. 6.50 “ 5.75
Standard oatmeal .. 6.25 " 0.50
Manitoba high grade 6.25 " 6.60
Ontario full patent 5.75 " 6.85

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale

quotation* per rase:
Salmon, cohoea ... 0.00
Spring flail..................7.60
Kippered herring
(Mama.....................
Oyatera, 1» ..
Oyatera, 2a ..
Corned beef, la .
Corned beef, 2s
Peaches, 2a.....................1.65
I’eachea. 3a.............. ....  2.35
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.80 
Pineapple#, grated .. 1.85 
sinflapore Plneap'a . 1.75 
1 somhartl plume .... 110
Raapberrlea.................. «1.65
Corn, per do* .. .. 0.00
Peas................... .. .. .. 0.00
Strawberries................... 2.20
Tomatoes.......................... 0.00
Pumpkin» ..
String beans ..
Baked beans ..

2.20% 
1.65

MARITIME EXPRESS
founectlng Train No. 134. leaves 
St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun
day.FOR SALE BY 9.00 Sleeping end Dining Car Service 

Unrivalled.8.00It
4.40,. 4.26 

.. 4.00 
. 1.35 

.. 2.25 
.. 2.25 
.. 3.75

Ne. 1 Union «trail 
vsnlnga.) j. & a. McMillan,X 4.40

i ,46 GEORGE CARVILL Gty Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

2.60rocK
t Grades of

Ad BLACKSMITH

8.66
:t 96

98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributers of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also Berliner

Machines and Supplies.

1,66**aia ■ satire vatatr* 2.45
1.85 THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY er.1.90
1.80iAL Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at 8t. 
Leonnrda and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian 
Hallway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. I»eonarda and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon 
arda at 12.30 p m.

GOING EAST

1.15 PIM 8 BLACK LINE1.87%
1.10
1.4D

S1ARR. Ud Pacific ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Rhodesian” sails Jan. 5 for 

Antigua, Bar-0.90(i IH Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, 
badu . itnldad. Demernra.

8. 8. "Otamo" sails Jan. 15, for Ber- 
da, Montaerrat. Dominica. St. Lucia. 
8t. Vincent, Barbadoe, Trinidad, 
Deroerara.

8. 8. "Briardene” sails Jan. 26. for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Baiba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. B. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica. Si. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbadoe, Triu- 
Idad, 'Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO- 
Aaente. St. John. N. B.

SH Unies Ii 1.15 I,:’.:.
.. 1.15 1.30

IS. OtLIVtRtb GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raising 0.07
Fancy do........................0.08%
Malaga cluster*
Currants, clean 1a 
Cheese, new. per 
Rice, per lb 
Cm tartar, pure, ht 0.22 
Bicarb eodn. per keg 2 1» 
Molaaaea. fancy Bar 0.38 

hand picked 2.85

THE FAMOUS 0.080T0U NUT. 
it soft coil in the

0.09
3.002.35

0.07%
0.16

0.08%
0.15%
0.04%

ty.
Geo. Dick 

fit. Fhait* me. 0.04
0.25
2.20

Express train leaves St. Leon 
arils dallv (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P R. ex 
press from Bt. John. Vanceboro 
etr. due at Campbellton at 10.00

MOCOAL 3.00
Mentis, yellow eye .. 0.00 
I nipt, beans 
Spilt pea*
Pot barley

270
7.75
7.nft
3.80

2.40 p. m.
And In addition to above and to 

th* ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a tegular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying t>a*aeiu:ers 
and freight rannlng each way on 
alternate day* as follows, rtz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
*t R.OO a m. for 8t. Leonards, and 
Intermédiare atations. Monday. 
Wednpadny and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.20 P. m

Going East—Leaving Bt I eon- 
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day. due at Campbellton at 4.80 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard
Time.

See local time table* and for 
full information regarding connec
tion* etc annly to R. B. Hum- 

freight and passenger

6. onf DONALDSON LINE0.00
Gran, rornmenl .. .. 3.70 
Oran, commcal . .. 5.00 
Llverpol salt, per 

»ark, ex store .. O.OO

IN IOQ GOAL, 
once to close eon- 5.10

brings to your own fireside the voices of the 
world’s greatest singers, the stirring strains of 
famous military bands, the splendid renditions 
of renowned instrumentalists, the lovely har- 
mony of instrumental and vocal quartettes, or the irresistible 
humor of leading comedians, and all as true to life as life itself.
Call at any of “Hi* Master’s Voice” dealers everywhere 
and hear your favorite music on this marvellous 
musical Instrument. Victrolas are priced at, from $20 to 
9300, and are sold on easy payments (as low as $1 per

week) if desired, 
are 90c for the two selections.
300 page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 5000 
Victor Records.

0.65• Mill «i 
Tel, 42.m GLASGOW SERVICESUGARS.

Bt. John 
Feb. fi 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6 
MW. 13

Pi and.ird cinn............. 4.70 * 4.90
Ctilled Empire gran 4 00 “
Bright yellow . . .. 0.00 “
No. 1 yellow
Parla lumps.................0 00

FISH.

i Glasgow 
! Jan. 18 
I Feb. I 

Feb. 8 
I Feb. 15 
I Feb. 22

j < ablu. $47.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited. 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

fON CURB. 4.80
4 S" 9. 9. Cassandra 

H. 8. Athenia 
9. S. I’arthenia 
8 8. Saturnla 
8. 8. Caeiumdra 
Rates—Steerage, $31.25; 

50 and up.

4 40 " 4.50
“ 6.85ate Wires to J. C 

!o„ «t. John. N. B, 
Bid. Aik. R.onl orge drv cod . .. 0.00

Medium dry cod .. 0.00 
Small dry cod .. .. 0 00
Pollock ...........................2.15
fid. Mnnan herr. bbl 0.00 
(Id Mnnan 
Fresh red.
Bloater*, per box .
Halibut.......................
Klp'd herr. per box 0.00 
Flnan baddies .. . ■ 0 05 
Klppd herr, per do* 0.00 

GRAINS.
Middling*, car lots 25.00 
Mdgs. small lots bgs 28.00 “ 29.00
Hi an ton lot*, bag* 23.00 " 24.00
('orameal In bags .1.40 “

OILS.

%ee II 4.85%v. :: i!$ 3.50

S
9

3.0020 5.00
2.754. 41 herr % bbl 0.00 

per lb . . 0.02%.4 7% 0 in •kray,
agent. 65 Canterbury street. Pt. 
John.

%4, i 0.960.75 MANCHESTER LINE.. 4H 6

M i o.io0.00

: :: :: «55
.. .. tot*

0.90
0.07
0.30II

St. John. 
Dec. 28 
Jan: 4

Jam 23 
Feb. I

j From 
Manchester 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jan 2 
Jan. 11 

Date* subject to change.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO.. Agente

e« * 74
44 - 11% yieter-VtctreU^X, 

Msheswif _ er et*
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M Inventor 
M. Corporation

" 26.009897: .: .:t73i4 •4
all the way by water

Eastern Steamship Corporation
«too.. .... M

t M

liMWHi , .. .. 6.00 M 0.20
Ches A 0.00 “ 0.17%

“ 0.17
“ 0.86
“ 4* 83

0.00 “ 0.58%
“ 0.24’j,

Pratt’* Astral 
White Rose 
Silver Star .
Linseed oil. boiled .. 0.00 
Linseed oil. raw .... 0.00
Turpentine..................
Motor gasoline .. .. V OO

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC.
Beef hides, per lb .. 0.11% " 0.13

.. 0.17 " 0.13
.. 0.85 ” 1.00

HAY AND OATS.
Hay, carload, pr ton 14.00 
llay. per ton .. .. 16.00 
Oats, carload per bus 0.46 * 0.62%
Oats, per bushel .. 0.66 " 0.61

International Line
WINTER FARES.

Bt. John to Boston ..................
flt. John to Portland .. ..
State Rooms................................

Leave Bt. John 9 tt. m. every Thurs
day for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland and
^^turntng leave Central Wharf. Bos

ton. Monday*. 9 a. m. and Portland. 5 
p. m. for Lubec. Eaetport and Bt. John.

Maine Steam»'- o Line

Double-sided Victor Records 0.00
...94.60 
... 4.00Mssrt Vo Ask for our HEAD LINE1.00

Ski.
eLfait.

•T. JOHN TO 0 

8.8. Inlxhowaa Head,

•T. JOHN TO B 

8 8. Ramona Head, Daeambar 30.

Calf akin* .. .. 
8beep skins .«■3m&at auleur «B^ejaim. Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,

LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

” 16.00 
“ 17.00 PortlandDirect service between 

and New York, l^ave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tue*., Thnrs., and Bat. 6.00 
p. m. Fares $8.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
WM. Q. LES. 

Ageat
HP Wm. Thomson A Co.,

AGENTS

■roka Through Thin lae.
While walking on the Ice at Mil- 

lldgevllle yeeterday afternoon, a lad 
named Thomaa léonard /all through 
but wne re «cued from th# water by 
bla companion. The two boys were 
walking on the 1er, and whan In a 
■oft «pot It gare way end Leonard 
wne plunged Into the whler.

were Mllburn’e Betti 
i (ire prompt and Kc

L.R. THOMSON.
(MMSMUMUUeiM»

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE»«vPi DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY’ heal* ,

ns { NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

8. 8. “BORNU” sailing from Bt. 
John about Feb. 8th. for Nassau, Ha
vana, Puerto. Mexico, Veta < rux. Tar 
piro and Progreso.

8. ». “SCNDU’* sailing from St. 
John about January 22nd, for Cape 
Town, Port Elisabeth. East Londoa, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin pa—a 
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full partlcnlara apply to

S. ». Yarmouth leaves Reei’e Point 
Wherf daily at 7 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with traîne Beet and Weal, 
returning arrivée at 9.30 p. m., Sun-

’Ti*‘cUhR.g. Agarn.

r flfltt*

d ■ IURNESS LINETOR SALE BY-----------------

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, SL John, N. B.

heart m eerr. tfouM*

SES

From 
BL John. 

Dec. It 
Jen. 14 
Jen. tl 
Joe. II

From 
London.
Dee. 7 
Dec. 28 
Jon. 3 
Jan. 10 

Dote* eebjert fo change.
WILLIAM THOMSON â CO. Agents, 

fit. Jehn, N. a

For SaleShenandoah
Happahennock
Durango
Kanawha

'/ha Schooner Calabria, of 441 
Taw * esta tar, aid Bcbuonar ORIOLi 
of 124 ft no Regular. Nantira el 

4. «FLANE A CO.,
«1 «ai «I Water BU BL John. K B

f

4' T. KINIOMT A CO. tgOlh,
•T. JOHN, N. B# !

é

f

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVEBPOOL.
Grampian ...............Dec. If Jan. 17
Virginian .
Hesperian ,
Corsican ..
Tunisian.................. Jan. 24 Feb. 28

•T. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON 
Pomeranian .
Lake Erie ..
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., St. John,

.. Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 26 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

.. Thursday, Jan. 9 

.. Thursday. Feb. 6

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

XCURSIOI

FaroundV

THE
EworldI

[Empress or AsiaJ 
\ Empress or Rusais]

FROM LIVERPOOL. 

Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Impress of Asia, June 16th.

To Gibraltar. Monte Carlo. Port 
Said, Suez, Colombo, Singapore,
Hong Kong. Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama Vancouver.
Full information on application to
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 

Bt John, N. B.

mé

V

\

i

l

lVIC TR OLA

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific
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[MmWmlGRAFT,CRUELTY AND THEFT 
- - - -  TOLD OF IN POLICE ENQUIRY

ALABASTINE :

A permanent, sanitary wall coating in the form of a dry 
powder ready for use in cold water. Will not fade, peel or rub 
off. Is healthful, beautiful, sanitary, fireproof and easy to apply.

MADE IN 21 TINTS AND WHITE

Rut Up in 5 lb. Packages at 50c and 21-2 lb. Packages 
at 25c. Never Sold in Bulk.

The Islend etsqmsrs.
The two steamers plying between 

t* tit ou and Charlottetown, crossed 
■uccossfulty lyenterday.

Cedar Hill Lot Holders.
A mass meeting of the lot holders of 

Cedar Hill Cemetery will be held In 
the Orange Hall, FatrvtUe. Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 4th, at 7.30.

7Interesting facts Brought Out in Recent |j|||(|j]||||||M| OR 
Police Investigation lieu, ■

IS IT Fill?

Deposits Forfeited.
Two men who were arrested for he. 

tug drunk on Wednesday were allew- 
ed out later on leaving a deposit or 
eight dollars each. They did not put 
In an appearance in the police court 
yesterday and forfeited the amounts.

• Concert In St. Mary's Church.
A large number attended the con- 

held last evening in the school
room of SL Mary's church, when a 
very interesting musical and literary 
•programme was carried out.Those who 
participated performed In a highly
ot>Uged"to"respond 'to ™. *5 The evidence In the police mvee 
success of the entertainment was due ttgatlon conducted eome time ago uy 
to the work of K. Uooe. under whose Commi,rioner McLellan will not he
direction it was held._____ published. That Is, It will not be pub-

The Fish Market. Ushed unless the commissioner deems
For Friday's dinner there to a good it advisable to f» ro In order to bring 

supply of «ah, Plenty of variety and ^“ï t^^of t^dlp^t

sr-ti « Siswrs;
ready bn« £** ffij

pèVer^^œ^pe —

do*.; oysters will sell ai 10 font.-, a .lpmlvco the nubile In general of some 
quart, and clams at -0 cents. verv interesting reading matter, as

statements were made at the enquiry 
which could not fail to arouse very 
wide comment If they were published 
as taken In the evidence.

matter of fact, the charges 
regarded as at. ull serious

Guilty Men Were Either Dismissed or found it 
Advisable to Resign—force Purged of Evil 
Influences —Commissioner Decides to Defer 
Publication of Evidence.

cert
Inquest into Death of Robert 

Devis Brings Out Evidence 
Claiming one or other to 
Blame. ;

Indecent Conduct.
Another member of the force—now 

accused of An Old Name on a New Creationno longer on duty—was 
having the habit of frequenting restaur 
raunts, when supposed to be on his 
rounds, and of speaking and acting Im
properly toward the waitresses em
ployed there. Some of the evidence In 
this case was scarcely fit for publica
tion, and certainly did not Indicate a 
very high standard of morality on the 
part of the officer. This same man was 
also charged with Indecent remarks 
made to persons on the street.

Before Coroner D. E. Berryman 
last evening, In the court, house, the 
inquiry was resumed Into the death 
of Robert Davis, who died as the re
sult of injuries received while work
ing on the steamer Mount Temple at 
Sand Point on the morning of Monday , 
20th Inst.

Stephen Burns, who was running 
the steam winch at the time testified 
the accident happened about 10.30 o- 
clock. A heavy case had been hauled i 
along the staging and when It was to 
be lowered into the hold of the steam
er the winch would'nt hold it and it 
Went down with a rush..It appeared 
that the case was an extraordinarily 
heavy one. There did not appear to 
be the proper amount of stelsm to 
work the winch, at the time of the ac
cident until the case wait within about 
a foot of the cargo In the hold. Wit 
ness didn't hear any word for the la- 
boreis In the hold of the ship to get 

of the way because of the noise 
the winch was making. As a. conse
quence of the winch working wrong 
the accident happened.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared In 
the Interests of the family of the de
ceased and in answer to questions by 
him the witness said he had been 
working as a winchman for a couple 
of years and that the accident was not 
due to carelessneee but there wea not 
enough power In the winch to control 
the load.

William McCann, a ehlplahorer cal
led. said at the time of the accident 
he was working In the hold with Da
vis and othegi. The hatchman gave 
the warning and all got safely out of 
the way with thé exception of Davis. 
The case being lowered Into the hatch 
was a light one weighing between two 
and three hundred weight. If the 
winch was In proper working order 
It could control over a ton weight. 
It was either the winch or the winch- 
man who was wrong and which caus
ed the accident When the case rush
ed down the hatch Davis tried to get 

There were statements that officers out of the way but waa not in time
and was struck on the head.

Thomas L. McDermott, foreman In 
charge of the men in the hatch, gave 
evidence that the winch was all right 

being lowered 
The same

iOrganized Robbery.
There was. it Is stated, ample evi

dence to the effect that a well or
ganized plan of- committing robberies 
existed on some of the wharves; that 
there were arrangements whereby cer
tain warehouses along the water front 
were systematically robbed by one or 
two members of the force, and that 
this sort of thing had been going on 
for a considerable time. This was re
garded as a most serious slate of af
fairs, and The Standard understands 
that none of those who were mention
ed In connection with the matter are 
now on the force.

There was evidence, too. that eome 
of the men Instead of being on their 
beats had the habit of frequenting ho
tels and other resorts and playing 
cards, usually during the winter ev
enings.

Philothoea Club Entertainment.
There was a very large attendance 

in Germain street. Baptist church last 
evening when an enjoyable concert 
vas held under the auspices of the 
Phllothoea Club. The programme con
sisted of a southern tableau, >olos, 
choruses, readings and n quartette by 
members. The different numbers were 
rendered in an excellent manner, and 
v«*re greeted with great applause. Af
ter the programme refreshments were 
served.

which 1
concerned a comparatively few mem
bers of the police force, and there Is 
a feeling of regret among some of 
the men that this wos not clearly stat
ed In the commissioner’s report to the 
council, tor thfcre seems, to the men, 
to he an Impression abroad that all 
were moie or less concerned in the

---------+-------- irregularities shown to exist. Howev-
A Good Move. er, this is not Just how matters stand

The secretary of the Board of Trade amj the fact that the majority of the 
V, frequently in receipt of letters from founer officers are still wearing the 
re. sons poking for jobs in St. John, uniform may be regarded as satlsfac
Hr me weeks an average of two lev tory evidence that what may have Regarding Stolen Palls.
iam ft dav are received from persons been said about some of them was notwho want work in the city. The Board o. sufficient impôrtâhce 16 warrant There was a .the janl
Ls ,aken stop, to find out how many action In their caaea. tor to the effect that ^rtaln palls
Job» are available «boni the city and A Char|e of Cruelty. SS «iation^aVa habit of .Reappear-
^TpecianmL^miL^rrth: But evidence waa interests
Vest fide has hern appointed to get one officer who ha. been suspende» *a„n,0, lhe Ln-,ln<e dis
in conimur leation with local maun. „„ described by a fellow office- as “''ïïd-andlnrenly received! vol- 
torturers, and Bud out who want eui. particularly cruel to prisoner.. An In- 1 He reported to his su-
pioves, and tc make arrangements for stance was related, under oath, where- jeyor eu ses. ^ po 
1, a, Ins those Who apply for jobs. in the were w g** „

Elevato^Builder Here. Cove The man now dismissed „ a result of further investJ^Uun, when
Mr. Hodge, of the Metcalfe t on- charged with having -net brutally k ^btoSvilrot-

Blriirllo-1 Company, arrived In the beaten the helpless man with a club. connected with the police depart- 
c v yesterday and i registered at the of having knocked him down and II connected wltn me po r e 
I'm a' 1" , object of Ills visit Is to when he was on the ground, of having ment.
„■« how the work on the new C. V. R.l pounded his head on the pavement on- 
, levator cm the Weal Side Is getting ! tilhis companlon^-theone who was

Owing to the open winter, the gi'tog ^e evident» had to plead | Bupp0,ed to be on duty, were
work has been carried on more rapid. wl!.h fèraed^wouTd doing work for other members of the
ly chan waa expec ted, and has been I sub which the witness feared would (arce ot lhelr private premises. There 
advâhced to such an extent that the f0|l°w •««” violence was the evidence that after learning of
men do not have to wait upon the On rea^tog tM etoiton the anwr BerloU8 rharge8 .gainst an officer, one
tide. If tin- weather continues fine. *b®Attacked the unfor- of the responsible heads of the depart
ure foundation work will soon be corn ^“kti^rimk in such a violent man- ment expressed to the other members 
pletcd. and the work of raising the ‘«“f®d™”kL*",'' w“ leftTn his regret at having to lose such a 
walls commenced. The raising of the tha aP^laMe condition This conscientious policeman, 
concrete wall- 1. said to be a .p«tao- P>® * Ine Intt.nceof^ueUy There were many other statement,
nlar I Mug. owing to the rapidity with **".**. attlnat* an officer who hse of more'or less importance that in 
which the work Is done. I e been*dlsmlseed. Another charge the opinion of the commissioner juitl-

Takea fledge'and Goes Free. IK 'and"'” ^ furih!r‘effolü t“ bri™
In the DO lee eourt yesterday morn-1 QUently taken building material of about what he regards as improve- 

ins three diunks were remanded t01 different kinds from establishments In ments In the force. They would make 
Jail. Scott Fanjoy, charged with as- Lower cove. Interesting reading,
tanking his wife was remanded. Hist 
case was taken-up in the afternoon 
when his wife said that her husband 
was all right when he was sober, but] 
that he had lately been drinking too 
much liquor and squandering his 
earnings. The defendant admitted 
that he had been drinking rather hard 
lately and would not have acted as 
badly had he been, sober. He said 
that be was all through drinking 
liquor, and after taking a pledge to 
keep clear of liquor in the future he 
was allowed to go as his wife was not 
disposed to press the charge.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO _
A MW style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST, , CV

-
MONTREAL, R. G.

MANOF CTU CiMd|1|| R,prwentaUvee the Pearl... KNAEE and ether leader*.

Local Representative» : WILLIS PIANO A ORGAN CO-

Are You Building ?
There is no single piece ot house furnishing that can be made to 

much attractiveness and comfort as the FIREPLACE.
Our désigna are adapted tor use In any room 

can be used.

yield so
where a MANTEL

WOOD MANTELS, OPEN FIREPLACES, GRATES,
BLACK AND BRASS, FIRE IRONS,ANDIRONS ANÇ FENDERS IN

SPARKGUAROS, CAS LOGS, ETC.
If impossible for you tu call and inspect our line, let ua sand you our 

Illustrations and price list.
Other Misdemeanors.

Phone 2520.
26 GERMAIN STREET.EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Iand that the case 

weighed about 126 pounds, 
morning, before the accident, pianos, 

and an automobile had been
lowered by the same winch. Witness 
said that had he been at the winch 
himself, he thought the accident 
would not have happened. Witness 

was not the M. R. A. Stores Close Saturdays at 6 p. m.thought the accident 
fault of the winch but happened be
cause of the neglect of the winchman. 
The winch was in pèrfect order from 
the time the ship arrived In port un
til she sailed. Witness told of seeing 
the accident and said that the sharp 
corner of the case struck Davis at the 
base of the skull and knocked him 
down. ,,

At this point the coroner asked If 
there was not an Inspector of gear 
and J. Tlghe. the agent for the Long
shoremen’s Union, said that one had 
been appointed by the government 
but he did not have the time to look 
after the work thoroughly and that 
he had been sent to the customs 
house to act as a clerk <for Boiler In
spector Dalton.

To Mr. Mullin Witness McDermott 
said he would not swear that O’Brien 
had been swearing falsely but It was 
his opinion that, the fault when the 
case went Ipto the hold with a rush 
lay with the winchman and not with 
the winch. On the morning. In question 
t he regular winchman did not come to 
work and O’Brien waa placed at the 
work.

The Inquiry was adjourned euntll 
next Monday evening at seven o’clock.

Free Hemming Sale in Linen Room
Specials for This Morning, 8.30 to 12:

Round Bleached Damask Table Cloths, scalloped edge. 
Three new and handsome designs to choose from. Sizes 
70 by 70 in. and 81 by 81 in. Each $2.45 ®nd $3.45 

Hemstitched and Embroidered Shams, size 30 by_30 
inches. Pair

FMDIIM HESSES 01
HIM IK TIMED TOPICS 80c

Annual Spring Sale of Men’s and Boys’ FurnishingsMen at Reunion in Sb Jude’s 
Church School Room, Last 
Evening, Heard Speeches of 
Especial Interest

Test poring in Harbor Shewed 
Conditions Better than first 
Supposed—Engineer fin-

Face* Theft Charge.
On Wednesday night, a young man 

who gave his name as Henry Stephen*
ishedWork Yesterday. ,

drunkenness, but when the prisoner 
made his appearance in the police
<ourt yesterday morning. Magistrate t teat borings which A.lUtchle recognized him as Waiter Tbe speclal ^ lhilr
Hodd, a former baseball player, whose W. Gregory, an engineer of the P 
age is 28 Instead of 19. He was re- works department, ha* been making 
rnanded to Jail on the charge of drunk-1 ln ti.ft channel of the main harbor of 
enness while Detective Klllen has
laid a charge against him on susplc-. 4 .. weather

vn o- having stolen a gold-filled watch I Owing v> the chURWble weltner,
rom the person of John Raines, on I and frequent southern galea, the wore
Lesley street on Wednesday. The de. I has taken considerable time, hut it Is 

lective fouhd the watch In a second I said the teat bortags provedto oe 
hand store, and has reason to believe I more satisfactory than waa expectea. 
that the prisoner removed it from I The ledge of rock near the turn or 
(Raines’ pocket and dl$mo*ed of It to I the channel was not aotarge aa ltwaa 
the dealer. I supposed to he. A sufficient number

of test boring» were mode to deter
mine the exect alt. of th. rock.

1» your town on the mep, slid a I Mr. Oremry etnfied y*»terd»y^when 
certain gentleman to the reporter» the intervlevred, ttnt ^ boring. eewe. 
other day. Apparently it l.VThe <tor- that tte ledge dM not exten« W 
mane have heard of it. Yesterday the U»r toto thechanMl and Ui ^ tw 
mayor received a communication from moval to_» itePth that woul^allow ui^
a German newspaper, the Illustre] ’JJ** seriousdlf-
Zeltung, one of the great dailies of the tlde would not prevent any eenou. <u
Faderland. This communication noth I Bc.,! „„ for Ottawafieri hi, worship that Canada waa a JSS S, iK«SmÎ-

£r7\Mcr5yth,h*,cnslBc^ Hrp.x2i^khrfi5u‘?

New Goods at Special Prices, Making This the Great
est Money-Saving Event of the Year

. J

IThe reunion for the members of the 
congregation of St Jude’s church and 
their friends, was held in the school 
room last evening when the topic wee 
the advancement of the city and the 
campaign being carried on by the 
Board of Trade. The reunion was 
largely eitended, over one hundred 
being present pH
presided and among the speakers 
were Mayor Frink, Canon Powell, B1 
shop Richardson and J. M. Robinson, 
president of the Boord of Trade.

In hie address HU Worship spoke 
of the forward movement now going 
on and dealt especially with the work 
carried on on the west side. He called 
attention to the fact that berths now 
in the process of building were being 
made too short for the clses of ship
ping now coming to this port and will 
be much too small for the steamers 
of the future. He urged that before 
the work had gone too far steps cee.
be taken to have the necessary chan- J- M. Robinson, president of the 
gee made Board of Trade, was the next speaker

When referring to the state of the and when being introduced» »• spot 
city finances, he said that they were en of »s the live wke of the Bt. John 
hMlthy and although the bonded in- Board of Trade. When he arose to 
debtednee was large the sinking speak he wee given • hearty welcome 
fund was strong enough to meet all He referred to the forward movement 
emergencies that might arise. He as- being carried
sured his audience that he would dis- tlraism which pervaded the organlxa- 
countenance, to the b*t ot his eblll tlon and the success with which their 
ty, firework finance, such as was be- efforts were meeting.
Ing indulged ln by many of the west- Captain kenneally wa. the last 
era cltlee speaker and gave «, short address on

Canon Powell In bln address dealt the development of the_ porfi In con- 
chiefly with the prosperity of St John elusion he sold that although the 
and honed that the people did not ml»- Board of Trade waa attempting to 
UAemoimy tor proipeHty .Prosperity boom St John the which
haa a deepr meaning than money end they were decorating citizen» were 
he urged hie hearers with the coming find* outside of the dty. In htoopln- 
of wealth to take a greater interest ion they could have been procured 
In the home. In conclusion he pointed here Just as cheaper, 
out that Halite* and SL John should At the close of the meeting a pro- 
advance together and in ao doing minent citizen advanced to Captain 
bring a greater prosperity to the conn* Kenneally and stated that he could 

Lecture Tonight. try have manufactured the flags tor a
- n « n^idick will lecture at Btohop Richardson wa» then Intro- price equally aa low aa that paid forsSFs®S3rs $5ass.-.'s —« » —- -gasite: -|S%S5ss mussSk

COMMENQNG THIS MORNING
! BELIEVE IN BT. JOHN.

During the present movement for 
the extension of the Board of Trade 
and the expansion of the city, it must 
also be remembered that large stocks 
will have to be carried and more in-1 
surance required.

All kinds of Insurance with the ex-1 
ceptlon of life can be procured at 

Frank R. Falrweather’»,
12 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
Also a toll line of Fire Protection 

Apparatus and Typewriters. Main 663. 
Call, write or telephone.

Our large and Increasing outlet for good, enable, u. to take advantage of ÆTÏ’ZÏÎS
In turn make It possible for u, to extend to our patron, this grami oppertun y o -r|w
requirements ln furnishings at a genuine eevlng of from on.feurth te one third lee» than regular p «»

JHE SPECIAL OfEERINGS ARE AS fOLLOWS:
hack, perfect fitting. Sises 14 to 17. Sale 

balk reinforced fronts, exceptionally good

St. John were completed yesterday.

Captain Kenneally

MEN'S WHITE LAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open
price, each... ^........................ .............................................

MEN’S WHITE UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open
value. Sale price, each.................................................................

A MOST IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS SALE IS S.-g
reliable brand of collars on the market. Perfect Atttagj»nd advantage of a generou» saving,
be included in this sale. Buy your Spring Collars now end get the adtsntoge of a gmmo^ ^ ^
There 1» a style here to suit every need. Sites 12 to 18. Sale price»......................... .r 50c

CUFFS, reversible link style, extra value. Sale price....................................................... . " 3
^.«^"oubfMUtch’ed,' ^Ix’îcpU^birai'lm'sirai Uto"?"Saïrïri“e”ra!h.eItr*.

^•sRSÜssHfssves. s^rtssawaw
I MEN’S ELASTIC RIBBED BALBRIGQAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, glove-flttlng and a great favo^*£

Sale price, garment, 40c. Per milt........................................................................... *** * .
MEN'S MERINO BHHtTS AND DRAWERS, Zlmmerknit wR «teen front. wlUt pearl button^ a eplen- 

did Spring and Summer weight, all sixes. Sale price, garment .40c. Per autt..........
MEN'S NATURAL WOOL FINE ELASTIC.RIBBED SH,*T|®,Aï!?ReDg*1g'îri!i.‘pjî'mîSt“ "toSs! 

and a good Spring weight. Not a large lot but very apeclal value. Sale price, per garment. ...roe.
MEN'S SWEATERS, exceptional value In extra qualities, the moat popular style, and farorito^colorings.

Sale price* each...........................................................».................................................... ...
UMBRELLAS, good reliable coverings and best frames, regular and self-opening styles. A genuine

saving. Sale prices, each....................... . ....................................................................... - "
ALSO VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS NOW ON SALE IN OTHER SECTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT 

WHICH WILL BE ADVERTISED LATER.

■ MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEFT. __________ ____ ,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd^j

•6c
Germane Are Wise to Us.

■wore by the western climate, but 
while home swore at It In his opinion 
the cihnate of St. John was far ln ad
vance of that of the western provIn-

looking for a market for German man
ufactures of all sorte: With German 
thoroughness it described affairs in

Spring Suits at Dyksman’s.
Canada and spoke of the duty of Ger-I gJbe.^"'mt^tohsnd^t F*A.^'k! 
man newspaper, of making known to „ oj.; Tbsre ira only twenty 
their readers the great prospect. «*1 ,Bu, in th. lot butltlwy are

iVSf SibiSSCSèSriH S
ment about the world-famous dty of I for theIn before the real season op- 
SL John. I ens. Everyone of the soli, are made

from pore wool materials each m 
serges, whipcord*, Bedford cords, Ven
etians, and the colors are brown, elec
tric and navy blues and black. The 
nrics of these suits will be $12.95. 
They aro worth from $16 to $18. AU 
■tsee.

\\sad the spirit of op-

HUDSON GAY INSURANCE CO.
Attention la called to the splendid 

showing of tie Hudson Bay Insurance 
Company at December 21. 1212.

This statement shows a surplus to 
policy holders of 2922,122.22, or nearly 
one million dollars.

This la one of the strongest Cana
dian companies, and la still continu
ing to do business at leee than tariff 
rata*.

R. L. Jarvis, St. John, Is the general 
agent for the Maritime Province

:
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Velour üd flannelette 
Sale Continued Inday

IN WASH GOOeS MfT.
Two low clearance price*-

Yard - 12c aid 15c
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